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Story Idea? 
It you have a news tip or have an idea for a 
story, call us between noon and 7 p.m. 
372-6966 # 
SPORTS • 9 
Falcon men are at Miami at 7 p.m. A 
berth in the MAC Tournament hinges 
on beating the Redhawks in Oxford 
NATION • 6 
Two Highway Patrol officers were 
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920" 
Faculty Senate chairman resigns, Senate disputes 
□ Faculty Senate 
Chairman Bob Holmes 
claims he has resigned 
from his position, but 
other Faculty Senate 
members say they have 
no formal record of his 
resignation. 
By DARLA WARNOCK 
The BG News  
Faculty Senate may be without 
a chairperson -- and the mystery 
may be caught up in the mail. 
According to Bob Holmes, 
chairman of the Faculty Senate, 
he resigned from his duties as 
chairman last week in a letter 
submitted to vice-chairwoman 
Veronica Gold. 
But if you talk to Gold and 
members of the Senate Execu- 
tive Committee of the Faculty 
Senate, they have not received it 
and have no formal record of his 
resignation. They are continuing 
with business as usual - with him 
as their leader. 
Holmes refutes, claiming mul- 
tiple notifications have been giv- 
en. He noted that lack of commu- 
nication and serious fighting 
among officers as his main 
reason for stepping down from 
the position. His physical health 
was  suffering  because  of  the 
stress involved in the dis- 
agreements. 
"Things were getting para- 
lyzed in the Faculty Senate," 
Holmes said. "I just don't want to 
be a part of that." 
The committee continued with 
business as usual at their meet- 
ing Tuesday, without Holmes. 
Including him, four members of 
the 12-member committee were 
absent. They conducted an hour- 
long meeting in executive ses- 
sion to talk about "personnel 
matters." Charles Middleton, 
provost and vice president for 
academic affairs attended the 
meeting. He said he would prefer 
not to comment on the "rumored 
resignation" of Holmes because 
nothing concrete has been 
brought to his attention. 
"Things were getting 
paralyzed in the 
Faculty Senate. I just 
don't want to be a 
part of that." 
Bob Holmes 
former chairman of Faculty Senate 
Veronica Gold said she could 
not confirm the executive ses- 
sion was held to discuss Holmes. 
Until she hears differently, Gold 
said she will continue to conduct 
business by contacting Holmes 
via telephone and e-mail since he 
has not been in the Faculty Sen- 
ate office since last week. 
Holmes said he reiterated the 
information in his resignation 
letter to Administrative Secre- 
tary Diane Whitmire in an e-mail 
this week. Whitmire indicated 
she did receive an e-mail mes- 
sage from Holmes noting he had 
resigned in a letter sent "two 
weekends ago." She said the e- 
mail raised the concerns which 
started the chain of action Tues- 
day. 
"I was shocked," Whitmire 
said. "We don't know if he's re- 
signed or not. Whitmire said she 
had not heard of the resignation 
until she read the e-mail. Gold 
received word of the resignation 
via Whitmire and reported to the 
SEC. 
"We have not received any res- 
ignation - if we had received it 
the SEC would be obligated to act 
on it," Gold said. "He is the chair 
of the Senate and we will conduct 
business with him." 
Under normal operating 
procedures, notification is given 
to the Senate Secretary upon res- 
ignation. Judy Adams, secretary, 
said she received no notification. 
Both Gold and Adams said 
Holmes has been out of the office 
for over a week. 
"He said he wasn't feeling 
well," Gold said. "I have not seen 
him." 
She said it is rare that a Senate 
officer resigns and it has been a 
long time since it has happened. 
• See HOLMES, page five. 
Yum 
Alex Trebek poses with Ellie Malhews of Seattle and her award- 
winning Salsa Couscous Chicken Tuesday. Trebek hosted the live 
AuocUtcd Prcit photo 
television show where Mathews was named the winner of the $1 
million grand prize for the 38th Pillsbury Quick and Easy Bake-Off. 
University looks into 
major upgrade 
for infrastructure 
□ The University is at- 
tempting to upgrade 
technology infrastruc- 
ture with the help of a 
consulting team. 
By DARLA WARNOCK 
The BG News  
Technology infrastructure on 
campus currently has the like- 
ness of Mr. Potato Head, accord- 
ing to a consultant working with 
the University on an upgrade 
project. 
Phillip Beidelman, president of 
WTC Consulting, said the patch- 
work system in place works, but 
it will be quickly outgrown. 
That's why the University 
plans to spend an approximate 
$30-40 million on installing a 
brand new technology infra- 
structure system. Options picked 
up along the way may bump up 
the price tag. 
Charles Middleton, provost and 
vice president for academic af- 
fairs, said it is too early to pre- 
dict where the funding for the 
project will come from. He does 
not foresee an Increase in stu- 
dent   tuition   to   pay   for   the 
Administration 
project. 
An open forum was held Tues- 
day to allow the campus commu- 
nity to provide input and ask 
questions about pursuing the 
multi-million dollar project. 
The ideas for the new infra- 
structure stem from a 1996 re- 
port by a committee examining 
the current infrastucture. A de- 
sign recommendation is planned 
to be forwarded to the Board of 
Trustees by their June IS meet- 
ing. 
As far as the specific work to 
be done with how far the new 
technology will reach, all options 
are open. Charles Middleton, 
provost and vice president for 
academic affairs, said the Uni- 
versity will be able to decide how 
far it wants to go in the installa- 
tion of the infrastructure. 
"We're on a completely blank 
slate as to what we are going to 
do," Middleton said. "It's way too 
early to know - we'll look at all 
options and decide. I have to be 
real clear about that." 
• See UPGRADE, page five. 
Students from China seek University mndraising ideas 
□ ChinPV Students I   ^Z aration, technology, fundraising    car. i ese st t  
stopped at the Universi- 
ty on their tour of Amer- 
ican institutions hoping 
to gain insight on fun- 
draising and the higher 
education system. 
By BRANDI BARHITE 
The BG News  
The University hosted dele- 
gates from 19 universities in the 
People's Republic of China Feb. 
21 - Feb. 24. The delegates in- 
cluded university presidents and 
vice-presidents and President 
Tianyi Sun of the Xi'an Foreign 
Language University, an institu- 
tion that has an exchange pro- 
gram with Bowling Green State 
University. 
"We are here to learn. We have 
the pleasure and honor to share 
your vision ... I would like to stay 
here longer," Sun said. 
Sun said China is currently in a 
Diversity 
period of transition. Until re- 
cently, China has been a central- 
ized economy, but is now moving 
towards a market economy. 
In the past, Chinese students 
were not required to pay tuition 
because China was funded by the 
state. Now the state does not ful- 
ly fund the universities and, for 
the first time, students are re- 
quired to pay tuition. 
This has posed a problem for 
the universities and they are now 
faced with fiscal and fundraising 
problems. In the past four years 
the percent of Chinese students 
attending college has tripled. 
While visiting the University, 
the delegates met with admin- 
istrators and departments in or- 
der to gain insight on fundrais- 
ing. The main objective of their 
trip was to learn more about the 
American higher education 
system, particularly in the areas 
of teacher education and prep- 
ti , t l , i i  
and development. They also 
wanted to explore the overall 
management of the American 
university system. 
Sun said the information they 
received has been beneficial and 
he hopes to implement some of 
the ideas at his university. He 
said his university is attempting 
to build a new curriculum and 
combine teaching with learning. 
Sun's university primarily fo- 
cuses on language. Sun said 
China needs more foreign lan- 
guage speakers because trade 
and tourism is expanding in 
China. He also believes China 
could learn from the outside 
world. 
"China is making friends all 
over the world," Sun said. 
Besides attending seminars, 
the delegates went to a Universi- 
ty basketball game, visited 
Toledo, and had a reception with 
University President Sidney 
Ribeau. They also got a tour of 
the Media 100 Institute and 
viewed the Electric Falcon race 
"When I arrived on Saturday, I 
had the feeling of being home. 
Bowling Green State University 
is really my second home," Sun 
said. 
The Xi'an Exchange Program 
is a long-running exchange pro- 
gram. According to Walley Pret- 
zer, retired professor of English, 
having an exchange program for 
over two decades is highly unu- 
sual. He was one of the first Uni- 
versity faculty members to par- 
ticipate in this program in 1983. 
"It was the most rewarding ex- 
perience of my life," Pretzer 
said. 
He also said the Chinese stu- 
dents make a professor feel like 
the best teacher in the world. 
American students tend to be a 
bit more casual. 
Sun urges faculty to take part 
in this exchange program, espe- 
cially because the corporation is 
in the process of expanding. He 
said it is Important for people to 
• See CHINESE, page five. 
BG Newt Pholo by Dark A. Wornock 
A University faculty member talks with one of the Chinese presidents 
visiting the campus this week. 
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It was a crisp Saturday morning when a couple of 
• friends and I each set out with our plastic trash bags 
^blowing in the wind. We began our endeavor to take 
• an active role in cleaning up our campus in front of 
Mac and literally inched our way towards the Union 
Oval.   What began as enthusiasm for a good cause 
soon turned to shock at the realization of the enormi- 
ty of the task, then rage at the ignorance and indiffer- 
ence of so many. To sum everything up, I made a 
list: 
Top 5 items to be found lying on the ground at 
B.G.S.U.... 
5. Lonely gloves- Either there are a lot of one- 
handed people around campus or there are a lot peo- 
ple with one cold hand! 
I   4. Gum Wrappers- Definitely one of the most vis- 
ible trash specimens on campus; it caused me great 
Concern over the dexterity of our fingers. Could the 
toxins in our water be destroying our neurological 
systems thus preventing us from having the fine 
motor control to unwrap our gum while, at the same 
time, maintaining our grip on the wrapper? 
3. Empty Cigarette Packs-   Please forgive me if I 
offend anyone who smokes; I do not wish to judge, 
demean or criticize another, but you surely cannot 
use the water as an excuse for dropping these! 
2. Old Chewing Gum- All I can say is that it is a 
; miracle that all of us are not walking around with 
i gum sticking to the bottom of our shoes! (Thank 
| goodness those geniuses who invented the stuff 
; made it temperature regulated so that it begins to 
• harden upon lowering below 98.6.). But my point is, 
j if you can chew it for three consecutive classes, can't 
j you chew it a few more steps until you reach the 
■ garbage can? 
1. Cigarette Butts- I would bet that if someone 
; came here from another land, they'd think the white 
• speckles are some new species of grass. I once heard 
j somewhere that it takes a single cigarette butt 6 years 
; to completely decompose. That's almost longer than 
| it takes most of us to graduate! 
When you walk to your next class, I ask that 
you please take a look around. We pay good money 
to go to school here, but keeping it clean is not some- 
thing we can shrug off onto the grounds crew or 
someone else. To me, the clutter reminds me of a 
few of the things I'd really like to improve about this 
university: pride, responsibility and ownership of 
our school. I challenge each of you to pick up just 5 
pieces of trash on the way to class. Just think about 
it, 5 x 17,000 students ... that may still leave a lot of 
cigarette butts, but it will make some difference. Not 
only will our campus look nicer, but all of us might 






•    Today's edition was designed and edited by 
Beth Kerby, Copy Chief + 
She can be reached at (419) 372-6966 
i 
Old friends, memories resurface 
"Like a car crash I just can't seem 
to avoid. Like a plane ticket I've been 
told I never should have bought. Like a 
film that's so bad but I've just got to 
slay 'till the end. Let me tell you it's 
lucky for you that we're friends." 
Pulp-"Like a Friend" 
You've got the Iraqi question, 
anthrax bio-assassins and 
Zippergate. All great ideas, but I'll 
go for something lighter. 
This past weekend was 
Founders' Day weekend for my fra- 
ternity and although we closed up 
shop after last school year, it was a 
time to see friends who graduated 
or have moved on to other things. 
As many of you may have 
found, being friends with older stu- 
dents can have its drawbacks. They 
are gone before you are. You miss 
them immensely when you reach 
for the phone and realize that the 
calls to them aren't local anymore 
or you can't stumble by their house 
on Saturday night. 
During my time here I made 
friends with many people who are 
older than I, and one by one I have 
seen them graduate and move on. 
Luckily some of them have opted 
for the five or six year plan and I 
also have a good group of friends 
my age and younger who are still 
here. 
But I do miss the ones that are 
gone, especially the last graduating 
class from our fraternity. These 
guys were my mentors and accept- 
ed me although I had missed half 
their college career by either being 
in high school or at a different uni- 
versity. I loved these guys and had 
to work hard to get into their 
group. But I did work my way in. 
Most of them were gone after 
last year and they took respective 
fiancees and others with them. The 
few times we have been able to 
hang out since have been great and, 
unfortunately, too few and far 
between. The third weekend of 
February always bears some signifi- 
cance for us since that is when the 
fraternity that brought together was 
founded. 
Eveyone's different paths, for 
once, led to Bowling Green. 
Personally, this was exactly what I 
needed. I needed to see some peo- 
ple who had started to drift to the 
back of my memory, so much so 
that they didn't seem a part of my 
life anymore. 
There was no better feeling than 
walking into one of the bars down- 
town and seeing a couple of the 
guys and knowing that more were 
on their way to town. 
Some of them have found jobs or 
gone to graduate schools. One 
guy's fiancee, who I basically con- 
sider a sister and counselor, was 
back too. She followed her fiancee 
when he moved on. It was interest- 
ing and often damn funny to hear 
how these people are doing now. 
One, a real preppie, smart kid 
with perfect hair, got a well-paying 
job (therefore we made him buy us 
drink;, reverse hazing is nice), but 
still hasn't changed at all. He was 
always completely lacking in com- 
mon sense and still is. He just has 
money now. He talked about how 
he had read the David Lee Roth 
autobiography and now believed 
the man was a misunderstood 
genius. 
Another, our illustrious former 
president and the guy the term 
'socially abrasive' was invented for, 
also found a job, but still hadn't lost 
his zest for legendary feats of 
immaturity. He and another guy 
drove up from Cleveland Friday 
after work armed with a copy of 
"Mallrats," a videotape full of 
"Simpsons" episodes, and, in their 
words, "a monster pack of gum." 
Their goal was to do nothing but 
slack off all weekend and have fun. 
I was envious because I was 
faced with, in addition to a week- 
end full of old friends, a 13-hour 
shift at work on Saturday and a 7- 
hour on Sunday. I avoided the idea 
of simply resting or studying 
although those were more logical 
choices for the weekend. I had to 
kick it up a notch to make sure I 
didn't miss a rare weekend with 
these people. 
I also got to see the guy whose 
life I try to model mine after. He's 
away at grad school, still a strong 
democrat and is getting married 
next year. Most importantly, he's a 
geek like me who proves that nice 
guys and geeks can finish first; a 
point I hope to one day believe. 
This reunion was really what 1 
needed to get me out of my mid- 
semester funk that seems to have 
lasted far too long. 
Anyway, we all got to hang out 
and create more mayhem. 
Somebody's shirt ended up in a 
microwave. I still have a wound on 
my face from a flying highlighter. 
We talked with a fraternity brother 
from Indiana who happens to coach 
basketball there. Minor vandalism 
occurred, and at least one misde- 
meanor was committed. The former 
president (who is prone to vulgar 
displays of this nature), how I 
should I say this?, really let it all 
hang out at one bar. 
In addition to random, silly 
things, there was discussion about 
where everyone was in life. I was 
told I was too thin (which I still 
don't believe). We talked about our 
friend who had moved to 
California. They told me how the 
real world sucked and how I 
should stay here as long as possi- 
ble. There was a tinge of sadness 
because we didn't know when we 
all might see each other again. 
Maybe next year or Homecoming 
or somebody's wedding. 
1 really don't know what the 
future holds, but I know next 
February I will make sure I am 
here, downtown looking around 
for some familiar faces. 
Brandon Wray can be reached at 
wbneil@bgnel. A big live ever die never 
goes out to Hubes, Melvy, Ristagno, 
Phris.Harris, Erin, Boyer, and Maggie. 
Dispelling fallacies of evolution 
As in any scientific endeavor, biol- 
ogists are open to informed debates 
about ideas and theories. The scien- 
tific community values, above all, 
those people with open minds. 
Unfortunately, when it comes to evo- 
lution mere are many uninformed 
opinions about fundamental aspects 
of evolutionary theory. This is where 
the article, "Circular Reasoning 
Surrounds Evolution" (BG News 
2/19) comes in. It is critical to dispel 
some of these commonly held fallaci- 
es. Fallacy 1. Evolution is defined by 
C14/C12 (carbon dating). Nothing 
could be further from the truth. 
Evolution is simply a change in gene 
frequency over time. There are 5 pri- 
mary mechanisms that result in evo- 
lutionary change. Evolution as a 
process, is in fact, observable in the 
laboratory and field. As an example, 
in the past several decades we have 
witnessed evolution in bacteria and 
insects arising from overuse of 
antibiotics and pesticides. The use of 
these beneficial chemicals lead to the 
inadvertent development of resistant 
strains that no longer respond to 
these powerful pest control agents. 
This is evolution. 
Fallacy 2. Evolution must be 
assumed to have radiometric dating 
to work. To quote the article, "In 
other words, Carbon Dating can't 
prove evolution because it assumes 
evolution." Radiometric dating is a 
geochemical process that depends on 
the mechanics associated with 
Radioactive decay and does not 
depend on any biological processes. 
Radioactive decay has been exam- 
ined and proved independently of 
any biological phenomenon and is 
simply a modern tool by which biol- 
ogists and geologists date fossils. 
Fallacy 3. Carbon-14 dating is 
used to date older fossils. "If the 
steady state was reached before the 
dinosaurs, then we can measure the 
ratio of C14/C12 in living organisms 
today and compare it to the bones 
we find and then derive an age." (BG 
News 2/19) The half-life of Carbon- 
14 is approximately 5,600 years. This 
means that half of the radioactive 
Carbon is gone after that time. 
Carbon-14 dating is only reliable for 
fossils that are relatively young, 
50,000 years or younger. 
Fallacy 4. Scientists have no proof 
of radioactive levels when organisms 
are fossilized. "The problem arises 
when you try and answer the ques- 
tion, 'What was the C14/C12 ratio 
when something died?' Without that 
information, it is impossible to do 
anything but guess." (BG News 
2/19). It is a correct assumption that 
radioactive dating is only accurate 
when the initial ratio is known. For 
older fossils, potassium-argon is 
used as the radiometric dating 
method. Potassium-40 decays to 
Argon-40, an inert gas. Inert gases d 
bind to chemical compounds in 
developing fossils. The only way th; 
Argon-40 appears within rocks is 
from decay of Potassium-40 within 
rocks. Since we know that the begin 
ning amount of Argon-40 in rocks is 
zero, we have solved the fallacy 
without guessing. 
Scientists and the scientific 
endeavor value open debate on any 
theory, including the theory of evoli 
tion. However among scientists this 
debate is based not on belief, fallacy 
guessing, or misconception, but 
rather, it is based on interpretation c 
the empirically derived evidence. 
Troy A. Keller is a Postdoctoral 
Fellow at The Laboratory for Sensory 
Ecology. 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Things were getting A   A     1 n       m 
£ ft    paralyzed in the y y 
w w    Faculty Senate. I just    ^  v 
don't want to be a 
part of that. 
Bob Holmes 
resigned Faculty Senate chairman 
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Sunny with a chill. 
Thursday: 
Cool and cloudy. 
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Man rips out telephone boxes with tractor 
SAEGERTOWN, Pa. — A man who said he was tired of looking at two 
telephone service boxes at the edge of his property ripped them up with a 
tractor, state police said. 
Brett Vath of Saegertown. 28 miles south of Erie, disconnected service 
to about 104 Alltel telephone customers Sunday afternoon. The cus- 
tomers were connected by Monday morning. 
"Apparently the boxes were ripped from the ground." said Susan Poux. 
an Alltel area manager. Vath could not be reached for comment. His 
phone is no longer In service. 
Ring returned to owner 31 years after it was flushed 
down the toilet 
H1NTON. W.Va. — Ron Lilly watched in horror 31 years ago when a dis- 
approving girlfriend's mother flushed his high school ring down the toile- 
and into sewer oblivion. Thirty-one years later, the ring was returned to 
Lilly this month in a package sent to Summers County High School from 
Virginia Beach. Va. The school searched Its 1967 yearbook and matched 
the Initials "R.L.L." on the ring with Lilly. 
Herbert Milam of Virginia Beach unknowingly picked up the ring 14 
years ago with two truckloads of fertilizer from the sewage processing 
plant near Charleston to apply to his lawn. He found It while mowing his 
yard in Sissonvllle. W.Va.. about five years later. His wife. Dolly, put It In 
her Jewelry box. where it remained for several years. After moving. Mrs. 
Mil,iin rediscovered the ring and noticed the Hinton High School Insignia 
and shipped it back. 
Man pulled over while choking, police officer performs 
Heimlich 
BEDFORD. Va. — Rarely is getting pulled over good news, but it appar- 
ently saved James Ransom's life last week. Ransom jumped from his car. 
grabbed his throat and flailed his arms after being pulled over for passing 
another vehicle In a no-passing zone. 
The deputy realized Ransom was choking, grabbed him from behind 




Today's Question: "What kind of 
entertainment would you like 























concerts and live 
entertainment." 
Got an idea tor a "People on the Street" question? E-mail 
UH at hbfEnewnCN>Enet.b(.su'>. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
"Upcoming Events" it a service to our readers borrowed daily via the University web page. The   calendar of 
events on the web page has a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.odu". 
Wednesday, 2/25/98 
Kappa Delta Philanthropy 
ticket sales (9 a.m. - 6 p.m.) 
Education Building. 
Showcase talent student art 
exhibit (10 a.m. - 3 p.m.) 
McFall Gallery. An opening 
reception for the artists will be held 
today from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
French Club ticket sales 
(10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Education Bunding steps. 
Catholic Student Connection 
week (11 a.m. - 2 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. Sponsored by 
Catholic Student Connection. 
Introduction to computers for 
BGSU personnel (1 p.m. - 4 
p.m.) 
BGSU. Specifically designed to 
familiarize the BGSl) community 
with the functionality provided by 
their networked computer, this 
class introduces basic computer 
terminology, e-mail, web browsers 
and printing documents. Free. For 
more information, call Continuing 
Education. International & Summer 
Programs. 372-8181. 
Affirmative action and the 
vision of diversity (3 p.m.) 
Faculty Lounge, Student Union. 
Law professor Lani Guiniere will 
explain her views and concerns 
about "one size fits all democracy" 
and the need to be truly inclusive. 
She offers a compelling argument 
for conscious, affirmative action 
efforts, and demonstrates the fal- 
lacies of standardized testing. She 
also provides some constructive 
challenges to how our society can 
deal with its diversity. 
Study abroad informational 
session (4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.) 
1103 Oflenhauer West. Session 
to learn about the many overseas 
study programs available to BGSU 
students. The procedures that must 
be followed in order to study 
abroad will be discussed. Call 372- 
0309/0479 with questions. 
Night with the Cavs (6 p.m.) 
Gund Arena. Cleveland. Watch 
BG's own Antonio Daniels '97 as 
the Vancouver Grizzlies take on the 
Cleveland Cavs. Pre-game event at 
6 p.m.: gametime 7:30 p.m. All 
Siackages filled on a first-come, 
irst-served basis. For more infor- 
mation, call the BGSU Alumni 
Office at419/372 2701. 
Black student union theater 
(6 p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
Union Town Room. 
Chess Club meeting (6 p.m.) 
Grounds for Thought (174 S. 
Main St.). Weekly chess club meet- 
ings with match play and some 
instruction. 
Men's basketball at Miami (7 
p.m.) 
Oxford. The two teams who tied 
for the 1996-97 regular season title 
battle in the 1997-98 regular sea- 
son finale. 
Women's basketball hosts 
Miami (7 p.m.) 
Anderson Arena. BG closes the 
regular season against the 
RedHawks. The seniors in the 
Falcon women's basketball program 
will be honored during ceremonies 
this evening. 
Cup of Culture (7:30 p.m.) 
300 Moseley Hall. Cup of 
Culture is held bi-monthly by World 
Student Association. Two speakers. 
E-jung Choi and Jae Hwan from 
Korea will talk about their country 
and culture. Everyone is welcome 
to Join us. Snacks and drinks will 
be provided. Come and check 
it out! 
Public skating (8 
p.m. - 10 p.m.) 
Ice Arena. For more 
information, call 
372-2264. 
Ten November (8 p.m.) 
Joe E. Brown Theatre. 
Docudrama about the 29 crewmen 
who perished in the 1975 sinking 
of the Edmund Fitzgerald. Call 372- 
2719 for ticket informaiion. 
Recreational sports employ- 
ment opportunities (TBA) 
Rec Center. Interviews for the 
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The Brothers of AIO 
u/ould^ike^o congratulate 
MikeBhaffer ofifcft and 
Shfro Risner flA KA 
on their lavali< 
vray 
1998 the year the Phoenix continues it's fliaht! 
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SQE encourages BGSU students to celebrate 
BLACK History Month by reading the works of 
prominent modern African-American intellectuals. 
Some suggested authors: 
Cornel West 
Orlando Patterson 
William Julius Wilson 
Bell Hooks 
Thomas Sowell 
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. 
Randall Kennedy 
Derrick Bell 
Tight On Funds? 
Split it With a Friend 
FREE Turkey Club Supermelt With the purchase of 
another Supermen 
This coupon cannot be used with any other discount or 
promotional offer   Only one coupon per item per visit. 
'Tax additional where applicable   60IH 




Tell mom most of what 
you're up to. 
1-800-COLLECT 
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WIRE WATCH Editor-in-Chief Darla Warnock 372-6966 
News 
Digest 
compiled from wire reports 
■ ECONOMY 
Greenspan warns that future is uncertain 
WASHINGTON -- Inflation is zero and the economy is still 
humming. But Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan 
warns Congress that "storm clouds" out of Asia make the future 
highly uncertain. 
While describing the economy's current combination of low in- 
flation and high job growth as an "exemplary performance," 
Greenspan said Tuesday that the Asian crisis was forcing the 
Fed to navigate in uncharted waters with large doubts over how 
events will unfold. 
"The key question going forward is whether the restraint 
building from the turmoil in Asia will be sufficient to check in- 
flationary tendencies that might otherwise result from the 
strength of domestic spending and tightening labor markets," 
Greenspan told a House Banking subcommittee. 
If the Asian currency crisis depresses the U.S. economy more 
than currently expected, the Fed might have to cut interest 
rates, Greenspan said. But if U.S. demand remains strong and in- 
flationary pressures start bubbling up, then the central bank will 
be prepared to raise rates, he said. 
Many economists said Greenspan's comments Tuesday in de- 
livering his semi-annual monetary report to Congress supported 
their belief that the Fed is going to remain on hold through the 
first half of this year at least. 
■ WHITEWATER 
Prosecutors summon White House aide for 
questioning 
WASHINGTON - In a legal subplot to the escalating Monica 
Lewinsky story, Whitewater prosecutors Tuesday summoned a 
White House aide and a private investigator for questioning 
about how negative information about Kenneth Starr's office 
was fed to news reporters. 
The surprising turn in the case prompted an outcry from the 
White House over subpoenas that brought presidential aide Sid- 
ney Blumenthal and private investigator Terry F. Lenzner to the 
federal courthouse. Prosecutors postponed Blumenthal's ap- 
pearance and he was to return Thursday, but Lenzner went be- 
fore the grand jury. Starr's staff even tried to subpoena Clinton 
lawyer Mickey Kantor but relented when his law firm raised ob- 
jections. 
"It's us today and probably you tomorrow," presidential 
spokesman Mike McCurry told reporters. White House spokes- 
man Joe Lockhart called the subpoenas "a clear abuse of power 
that we haven't seen in this town in a long time. The use of sub- 
poenas to silence criticism is outrageous and over the line." 
The prosecutor's office "has received repeated press inquiries 
indicating that misinformation is being spread about personnel 
involved in this investigation," Starr said. 
"We are using traditional and appropriate techniques to find 
out who is responsible and whether their actions are intended to 
intimidate prosecutors and investigators, impede the work of the 
grand jury, or otherwise obstruct justice," Starr added. 
■ PRISON 
An inmate was fatally stabbed by fellow 
prisoners 
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio - An inmate serving a six-year sentence 
on drug charges was fatally stabbed by three fellow prisoners at 
the privately operated Northeast Ohio Correctional Center, au- 
thorities said. 
No charges had been filed in the death of Derrick Davis, 25, 
city police said today. 
He was stabbed 15 times Sunday night at the prison run by the 
Corrections Corp. of America, which is based in Nashville, 
Tenn., authorities said. 
Davis was the first inmate killed since the 2,000-bed prison 
opened last May, although there have been more than 12 stab- 
bings. 
Further details were not available. The prison referred ques- 
tions to its Nashville headquarters. Officials there did not return 
a telephone message seeking comment. 
■ PHOTO 
Photographer's widow refuses to refund his 
client's deposit 
BELLE VERNON, Pa. -- The widow of a man who died whUe 
trying to snap an aerial photograph of a client's home was 
ordered to refund the client's $400 deposit. 
Judith Horrell sued in small claims court in Belle Vernon, 
Fayette County, saying she never received the 40 to 50 pho- 
tographs she ordered or got her money back. 
The photographer, Dom DeDomenic, went up in a helicopter 
Dec. 16 to shoot the Horrell home but died when the helicopter 
crashed. The pictures he did take were in the hands of police, 
who examined them for clues in the crash, but were returned to 
his wife this month. 
DeDomenic's widow, Lillian, hung up on Mrs. Horrell when 
she called in mid-January but later said she would offer to make 
prints at the regular price. 
Attorney General opposes execution 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - Ohio Attorney 
General Betty Montgomery has 
argued that a convicted killer 
who wants to die would become a 
pawn of anti-death penalty acti- 
vists If his execution is stayed. 
Wilford Berry is scheduled to 
die by lethal injection next Tues- 
day. But the state public defen- 
der has filed an appeal in U.S. 
District Court and a request for a 
stay. 
Judge Algenon L. Marbley has 
scheduled a hearing for Wednes- 
day on the request. 
In a motion filed on Monday, 
Montgomery said Berry's execu- 
tion should proceed because he is 
competent to decide to die. 
Blocking the Cleveland killer's 
execution would cause "irrepar- 
able harm to Mr. Berry" and "ir- 
reparable injury to the public," 
Montgomery's motion said. 
"He has a right to waive his 
appeals.... To grant a stay denies 
him the right to exercise his 
rights. It allows others to make 
Mr. Berry 'a pawn to be manip- 
ulated on a chessboara larger 
than his own case,'" the attorney 
general argued. 
Montgomery also criticized 
"next friend" strategy used by 
Public Defender David H. Bo- 
diker. 
Bodiker relied on Berry's fami- 
ly - his mother, Jennie Lenay 
Franklin of Cleveland, and his 
sister, Elaine Quigley of Ashland 
- to be the parties to appeal the 
execution as "next friends" of 
the condemned man. The "next 
friend" strategy is typically used 
when a prisoner is mentally in- 
competent and must rely on fam- 
ily or friends to appeal. 
"Wilford is mentally ill. Unfor- 
tunately, we didn't know about 
his sickness until it was too late 
to get him help," Ms. Quigley 
said in a statement today. "We 
are still praying that Wilford will 
receive the help he needs." 
However, Berry - known as 
"the volunteer" because he has 
repeatedly sought to waive his 
legal appeals and be executed - 
was found competent in a Dec. 3 
ruling   by   the   Ohio   Supreme 
Court. 
The public defender continues 
to represent Berry, over his ob- 
jections, arguing that he is men- 
tally ill, suicidal, delusional and 
not competent to make the de- 
cision to waive appeals and be 
executed. 
Berry, 35, is scheduled to die 
by lethal injection at 9 p.m. next 
Tuesday at the Southern Ohio 
Correctional Facility near Lu- 
casville. He would be the first 
person to be executed in Ohio in 
35 years, and the first to die by 
lethal injection. 
Berry was convicted of murder 
in the Dec. 1, 1989, slaying of 
Cleveland baker Charles J. Mi- 
trof f, Jr. 
Man apologizes for attacking mother 
The Associated Press 
ERIE, Pa. - In a letter written 
from prison a week after being 
accused of trying to kill his 
mother with a sledgehammer, 
Marc States apologized for the 
attack and said it was not 
planned. 
States, 17, was ordered held for 
trial Monday on attempted homi- 
cide and aggravated assault 
charges. He has been charged as 
an adult in the Jan. 23 attack on 
his mother, Michelle. He also is 
accused of possessing an instru- 
ment of crime. No trial date has 
been set. 
District Justice James Dwyer 
of Waterford ordered States to 
stand  trial  after a  prosecutor 
read a letter at the preliminary 
hearing in which the teen apolo- 
gized for the attack. 
"There is unbearable pain, 
hurt, sorrow, guilt, anger, re- 
sentment and many other feel- 
ings, but I am not strong enough 
to deal with (them)," the letter 
said. 
"I do have problems in my 
head, but only God can help me 
with them, for he is the only one 
who understands and knows what 
is wrong. I can't even explain 
what is wrong. That is why no 
one has been able to help me." 
States has a history of*mental 
health problems and was 
released   from   the  psychiatric 
ward at Hamot Medical Center 
two days before the attack. His 
father, Paul States, said he 
threatened to beat his son when 
he turned 18 and called him a 
"bum." 
Marc States is accused of at- 
tacking his mother from behind 
the next day, as she sat watching 
television. 
The letter, dated Jan. 30, is ad- 
dressed to Paul States. 
"I need to know how you feel, if 
you love me or hate me, if Mom 
loves me or hates me," the letter 
said. "I also want you to know 
that I did not mean for this to 
happen, there was no plan or any- 
thing. It just happened." 
Mrs. States, 37, testified at 
Monday's hearing that her son 
had been using the' hammer to 
repair a bed before he attacked 
her without warning. She suf- 
fered a fractured skull, two 
broken hands and a broken eye 
socket. 
As she lay on the living room 
floor, Mrs. States said she heard 
her son say, "Oh my God, I'm so 
sorry. I don't know why I did 
that." 
Mrs. States said at the time of 
the attack, Marc had not taken 
the anti-psychotic prescription 
drug Mellaril which he had been 
using for about two years. 
Child hospitalized due to E. coli bacteria 
The Associated Press 
SPOKANE, Wash. - Five chil- 
dren, including three who attend 
the same day care, have been 
sickened by E. coli bacteria. One 
was critically ill. 
The critically ill 18-month-old 
was hospitalized, Dr. Kim Thor- 
burn of Spokane Regional Health 
District said Monday. The others 
were not as sick and were not 
hospitalized. 
The children range in age from 
18 months to 6 years old, she 
said. 
Of the five cases in Spokane, 
three are among the 154 children 
who attend the downtown YMCA 
day care center, Thorburn said. 
Another is the sibling of a day 
care attendee. 
Officials do not know whether 
the fifth case, the 6-year-old, is 
linked to the others. 
While E. coli is most often 
spread through undercooked 
meat, officials are not sure how 
the cases were spread at the day 
care, Thorburn said. 
Rich Wallis, executive director 
of the YMCA, said health offi- 
cials checked out the kitchen, the 
swimming pool, diaper changing 
areas and other facilities Mon- 
day. 
"We have no clue 
whatsoever." 
Rich Wallis 
executive director of the YMCA 
"We have no clue whatsover" 
what caused the outbreak, he 
said. 
The day care center will re- 
main open, although officials are 
taking greater steps to prevent 
additional infections. 
An October 1996 outbreak of E. 
coli   bacteria-related    illness, 
traced to unpasteurized apple 
juice, killed a 16-month-old 
Colorado girl. 
The bacteria can cause hemo- 
lytic uremic syndrome, which 
can result in kidney failure and 
death. 
A 1993 outbreak of illness from 
E. coli bacteria was linked to 
undercooked fast-food hambur- 
gers. It sickened an estimated 
600 people in Washington state, 
most of them children. Three 
died. 
That case prompted new fed- 
eral safeguards intended to 
protect consumers from tainted 
meat. 
Study rotes Ohio low in welfore reform efforts 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - A state official 
disputes a Massachusetts Uni- 
versity study that placed Ohio 
among near the bottom in a rat- 
ing of state welfare reform 
efforts. 
"States trying to maintain the 
status quo will do well in the 
study," Greg DePorter of the 
Ohio Department of Human Ser- 
vices said Monday. "Any state 
that was trying a new approach is 
probably not going to score 
well." 
Ohio tied with Florida for 38th 
place, placing it among 14 states 
"that have adopted welfare poli- 
cies representing the worse case 
of dis-investing in family eco- 
nomic security," according to the 
study, which was released Mon- 
day by Tufts University's Center 
on Hunger and Poverty." 
Fourteen other states, led by 
Vermont, have revamped their 
welfare systems in a way that is 
likely to improve the financial 
condition of the poor, it said. 
Researchers came to that con- 
clusion after evaluating 34 policy 
decisions the federal govern- 
ment left to the states under the 
1996 welfare law. Those areas in- 
clude providing child care, 
expanding health coverage and 
offering education and job train- 
ing. 
"The job of welfare reform is 
not done," Lisa Hamler-Podolski, 
director of the Ohio Food Policy 
& Anti-Poverty Action Center, 
said at a news conference in 
Columbus to announce results of 
the study. 
Ms. Hamler-Podolski said she 
hoped lawmakers would use the 
study to make mid-course cor- 
rections in Ohio's welfare reform 
law before it is fully phased in. 
DePorter said that's not likely 
to happen soon. 
"We haven't had a chance to 
measure outcomes yet," he said. 
Most of the states adopted pol- 
icies that make it more difficult 
for people collecting welfare to 
rise above poverty and support 
themselves, the report said. 
"It is a sobering fact," said 
John T. Cook, research director 
at Tufts in Medford, Mass. "I 
think a part of what we hope the 
report will accomplish is to send 
a wake-up call to the nation." 
States are doing the worst in 
improving the eligibility of the 
poor for benefits, increasing the 
amount of those benefits and re- 
quiring work, the study said. 
It also found that most states 
are doing a better job of helping 
welfare recipients get child care 
so they can search for and hold 
down jobs. And every state is al- 
lowing people to keep more of 
what they earn or to invest in 
some kind of tax-free savings. 
Ohio did better than half the 
states in improving benefits and 
eligibility, but lagged in the child 
care category. 
The best possible score on the 
scale devised by Tufts was 22. 
Vermont scored a 12 and second- 
place Oregon scored a 7.5. The 
worst possible score was a nega- 
tive 38. Idaho got a negative 15.5 
and Ohio a minus-6. 
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Anchorman Wanted 
Hey guys! We're giving you two extra 
weeks to come up with an ac[ 
Because.... 
He need a man to wear our 
anchor'. Just call 
353-3199 if you are 
interested. 
"Anchorman" will be 
neld on Wed. March 4th' 
he Armani Room from 
9-11 p.m. Contestants are 
to arrwe 30 minutes     /<~4P^   r'*" 
prior to "he event....5ee ya there! 
1 
G* 
Congratulations to Ar 's 







Who Can Deliver 
The Experience 
You Need? 
• Valuable Experience 
• Great People 
• Fantastic Pay 
• Incredible Benefits 
• Varied Hours 
• Student Loans 
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Sales tax discussed on campus 
BC Newi Pfcoto by DarU A. Warnock 
Slate representative Kevin Coughlin talks to the College Republicans while Senator Bob Latta looks on. 
They spoke to them Monday about how their actions now will affect what they do in the future. 
□ Representatives of 
the Ohio General As- 
sembly were on campus 
to discuss their recent 
agenda items, including 
the school funding sales 
tax. 
By ANA PEREIRA 
The BC News  
State Senator Robert Latta and 
State Representative Kevin 
Coughlin addressed students last 
Monday. 
Latta and Coughlin are Univer- 
sity Alumni, together with 13 
other representatives in the Ohio 
General Assembly. 
Coughlin was vice president of 
USG, and was responsible for the 
professor evaluation forms given 
to students at the end of each 
semester. 
"Students can make a differ- 
ence," Coughlin said, refering to 
Julia Myers. 
Myers Is a University student 
and was elected last semester for 
city council, ward one. 
Campus 
"Always be a public server, 
never a politiclan,"Latta said. 
He also said that a politician 
takes from the service to himself 
while the server takes from him- 
self to the people they represent. 
Of 33 members of the state 
senate, one third is suppose to re- 
tire in the next two years. 
However, county office is still 
more valued than state legisla- 
ture. 
"Future will be down in the 
road in legislature, "Coughlin 
said. The representatives were 
invited by the University college 
republicans to speak about issues 
being currently discussed in the 
Ohio General Assembly. 
"It is important to let students 
know what is going on in the 
General Assembly,"said Randy 
Gardener, Vice-Chainnan of the 
education committee. 
Education was the main issue 
discussed by the representatives 
and it centered around the school 
funding sales tax that will be 
voted on by the citizens next 
May. 
According to the 1851 constitu- 
tion of the state of Ohio, the state 
schools have been receiving an 
inaccurate funding basis. The 
senate passed a bill last August, 
proposing a one cent increase in 
the sales tax. 
According to Latta, the in- 
crease will represent only half a 
cent of tax increase, as half of 
the total tax increase would 
benefit education. 
Part of the $36.1 billion two- 
year state budget would go to 
primary and secondary schools, 
helping provide textbooks and 
contribute to the school building 
assistance fund. The education 
standards are not very high, Lat- 
ta said. 
"We are having the worst stan- 
dard in the country~for high 
schools-and this is due to what 
we require our kids to have in 
school,"he said. 
"The greatest opportunity we 
can offer our children is the op- 
portunity to learn," said Cough- 
lin. 
UPGRADE  
Continued from page one. 
A final proposal of the project 
will be completed this Friday and 
released to 20 major suppliers. 
After further reviews and ap- 
proval by the trustees, the 
system could be completely up 
and running within a year. 
Plenty of choices will be avail- 
able through the entire process, 
Biedelman said. "You need 
choices to do this right." 
The forum allowed the campus 
to voice any concerns about 
starting and continuing with the 
project. The questions and con- 
cerns focused mainly on choices, 
user interface and technicalities 
with the project as a whole. 
More forums will be held as 
things start falling into place, 
Middleton said. The whole 
project is currently in the very 
earliest stages of conception. 
Biedelman said the process is 
necessary and sometimes diffi- 
cult to understand. He assured 
the best will be installed. 
"It's more than wiring," he 
said. "You will have the best 
available technology and the ca- 
pability to be at the front of the 
pack." 
HOLMES  
Continued from page one. 
If indeed Holmes is not coming 
back as chairman, the remaining 
officers will decide if a new elec- 
tion needs to be held. If not, the 
position would be filled by a 
promotion from within, likely to 
be Gold. 
No formal announcement has 
taken place regarding the empty 
position. 
Nancy Footer, general counsel, 
said the SEC is permitted to close 
any meeting they think should be 
closed, including any personnel 
matters. Since they are not a 
governing body, discussions: 
about any such topic need not be 
public, she said. "It's touchy ~ 
It's a personnel matter." 
SEC members Henry Garrity 
and Judy Klser both refused to 
comment about Holmes' resig- 
nation. Gold said the matter is at 
a standstill until formal notifica- 
tion is received. 
"My whole perspective is that 
they can do their own thing now," 
Holmes said. "It's not worth it." 
CHINESE 
Continued from page one. 
understand  Chinese  culture  as 
well. 
"I think it Is important for peo- 
ple to have a people to people 
connection, a people to people 
contact, and a people to people 
understanding," Sun said. 
Cliff Boutelle of the office of 
Public Relations also said the 
Xi'an Exchange Program is 
beneficial because it helps build 
global relations. 
John Moore, University in- 
terim vice president said he 
would like to see an exchange 
program   be   established   that 
would allow for the Chinese 
delegates to work in his depart- 
ment for a long period of time. 
He said he hopes the delegates 
gained information, but feels it 
would be more beneficial for 
them to work in the department 
for a longer period of time. 
Prior  to  coming  to  Bowling 
Green, the delegates toured 
Northern Illinois University. 
They are now on their way to 
visit New York City, Washington 
D.C., Brigham Young University, 
California State University, and a 
university in Hawaii. Their en- 
tire trip was funded through the 
Worldbank Loan. 
Quit Tying yourself in Knots! 
R.E. MANAGEMENT still has apartments 
available for Summer and Fall 1998. 
Stop in and check out our listings! 
701 Fourth St. 313 N. Main 
640 Eighth St. 733 Manville 
315 N. Main St. 755 Manville 
825 Third St. 777 Manville 
841 Eight St. 
113 Railroad St. 
352-9302 
(next to Kinko's) 
Mon-Fri H-.S  Sat 10-2 
Campus Manor 
Rockledge Manor 
615 Second St. 




By Steven Dietz 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
February 25-28 at 8 p.m. 
March 1 at 2 p.m. 




Be a part of the 
largest programming 
board on campus. 
Become a director 





at the UAO office 
330 Student Union. 
For more information contact 
Melissa Poponak or Adam Navratil at 372-2343. 
Applications Due February 27. 
Sign-up for an interview. 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Proudly Present i Its 1097 Fall Dean 8 List 
Sarah Brandeberry     .. ̂ >_                       Sherri Rippl 
Jessica Beck             A ^5(5                       Amy Robinson 
Michelle Cox ^t£i^        «--tv      Angie Sexton 
Susie DonVito        jp\ Jfc-^fl    ■■iJB*
-"Jen Staurter 
Rebecca Ferris      **m ^^W             'Lisa Sterk 
Tracy Harakel            ^ ̂ fl     A                   Kary lakacn 
Missy Lane JM       WL                 Cory Tice 
Liz McVey 5F^                Lisa losenberger 
Kathy Neu                  A i****^              Phoebe Wall 
"Michal Perkins       f^h ̂ ^jjt^Si               Andrea Williams 
Sarah Pfeiffer "       -~£^             "Shawna White 
Congratulations on a super semester! 
"denotes 4.0 
COME OUT TO 
THE BLACK STUDENT 
UNION GENERAL MEETING! 
When:   Thursday 7:15p.m. 
Where: BA 111 
For more information 
call 2-2692 
Come & Support! 
Wednesday night 
LIVE at Uptown 
featuring 
Wednesday, February 18 at 10:00 
FOR INFO CALL 354-2122 TOADLOAF PRODUCTIONS 
UPTOWN 
Live Rock 'n' Roll 
See your favorite local 
and regional bands 
every Wednesday 
Shows start at 10:00 
Under 21 -$3 
Over 21-$1 
i 
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Highway officers killed in savage California weather 
The Associated Press 
SANTA MARIA Calif- - Two 
Highway Patrol officers on their 
way to help a disabled motorist 
were killed Tuesday when their 
patrol car was pitched into a 
gushing river swollen by a sav- 
age El Nino storm that killed five 
others and caused mudslides and 
tornadoes. 
The two-day storm, the worst 
from El Nino this winter, blew 
out of the water-logged state just 
hours after the officers and at 
least three other drivers were 
sucked into the muddy river. 
Two men were rescued by he- 
licopter, but divers searched for 
other victims in the Cuyama 
River near Santa Maria, about 
200 miles north of Los Angeles 
after part of Highway 166 gave 
way. 
The patrol car carrying Offi- 
cers Rick Stovall and Brit Irvine 
was upside down, buried under 
silt, mud and debris. Crews with 
cranes attempted to lift it from 
the river, which washed out 100 
yards of the rural highway. 
The veteran officers, who were 
working the graveyard shift, 
were answering a disabled mo- 
torist call. The last radio contact 
with them was at 2:45 a.m., Lt. 
Paul Matthies said at a news con- 
ference. 
"They were out doing what 
they are supposed to do. They 
were out helping the public," 
Matthies said. 
Matthies said a chaplain was 
helping officers through the 
grieving process. 
"The Highway Patrol is a fami- 
ly," he said. "We're going to be 
going through a rough time. It 
hits very hard." 
The two men rescued by heli- 
copter were being treated for 
hypothermia at a hospital. One 
was in good condition and an- 
other was undergoing surgery to 
repair a scalp injury. 
Elsewhere in California, two 
college students were killed 
when a tree fell on cars in the Los 
Angeles suburb of Claremont; a 
man died in a mudslide in Orange 
County; one person died in a 
pileup on a fog-shrouded and 
flooded highway in the San Joa- 
quin Valley; and one was dead 
and four missing in a car that 
washed away in Tijuana, Mexico. 
"I was just rocking and rolling, and just 
desperately crawling my way to the top of 
wherever I was. Every second, your're trying 
to keep your hands in front of your face to 




In Northern California, waves 
chewed into a cliff beneath eight 
precariously perched homes in 
Pacifica south of San Francisco, 
and residents remained barred 
from 500 homes around Clear 
Lake north of Santa Rosa as the 
lake was at its highest level since 
1909. 
In the Sierra Nevada, El Nino 
dumped up to 2 feet of snow, 
triggering one road-closing ava- 
lanche south of Reno. 
The storm also slammed into 
Arizona, Utah, Nevada and New 
Mexico with rain and snow, and 
Wyoming and Colorado were 
next in line. A steady rain fell 
Tuesday over Las Vegas, which 
has seen its wettest February 
ever, with 2.85 inches of rain so 
far. 
In California, a wall of mud 
plowed down Laguna Beach Can- 
yon Road in Orange County about 
12:30 a.m., tossing about resi- 
dents as they scrambled from 
their homes, said police Sgt. Bob 
Rahaeuser. 
"I was just rocking and rolling, 
and just desperately crawling my 
way to the top of wherever I 
was," Ann Quilter said. "Every 
second, you're trying to keep 
your hands in front of your face 
to create an air pocket so that 
you can breathe." 
At daybreak, rescue workers 
found feet protruding from the 
mud, then unearthed the body of 
Glenn Flook, 25, outside one of 
those homes. Flook had sought 
refuge at the home from his 
flood-damaged house. 
Eight of the 10 mud-covered 
victims, including Ms. Quilter, 
were released from the hospital, 
Rahaeuser said. 
Tliroughout California, roads 
were closed by mudslides and 
sinkholes. 
In San Diego, an underground 
stormwater drain pipe burst just 
after midnight, carving a gigan- 
tic sinkhole - 65 feet deep by 25 
feet wide and some 700 feet long 
- at the Interstate 15 on-ramp at 
Balboa Avenue. 
Oscar Johnson jumped out of 
his car and helped a woman to 
flee before the ground cracked 
open and swallowed her car. 
"You could feel the ground 
under you trembling and sucking 
down," Johnson said. "She 
jumped out and we ran ... then 
her whole car just went down." 
Searchers in aircraft found the 
wreckage of a plane believed to 
be one that disappeared Monday 
in the rugged, snow-covered San 
Bernardino Mountains near Big 
Bear Lake. Ground crews wer- 
en't expected to leave for the 
mountain site until Wednesday, 
so the fate of the two men be- 
lieved aboard the plane wasn't 
immediately known. 
Two tornadoes - almost un- 
heard-of in Southern California - 
touched down overnight, one in 
Huntington Beach and one in 
Long Beach. The twisters ripped 
up storage sheds and carport 
awnings and knocked down trees 
and fences. 
The storm swept ashore early 
Monday. It was the strongest - 
and apparently the last - in a 
series of rigorous weather 
systems that have punished the 
state since Feb. 1, causing more 
than $475 million in damage 
statewide this season and 
prompting 35 of 58 counties to 
declare states of emergency. 
587 ERST MERRY 
0UER SLEEP? NO WORRY - 
CAMPUS  IS RCR0SS THE STREET 
• Across from campus 
•Large two bedroom 
apartments 
•Furnished 
•Laundry facility in 
building 
• Extra storage 
•Free water B- sewer 
•9 G- 12 month leases 
auailable 





328   S.  MAIN  (OUR  ONIV  OFFICE) Ui - 5621 
AiiocUlcd Pmi photo 
Road workers assess the damages to Highway 166 mear the Cuyama River 20 miles east of Santa Maria, 
Calif., Tuesday. The road gave way to heavy rains, claiming the lives of two Highway Patrol officers. 
cnmmu 
Large & Small Houses 
Still Available 
211 E. Reed St. - 3 bedroom 
311/316 E. Merry St Apts 
9 payment lease, fum.,A/C 
300 block of E. Merry as low 
as $420 a month 
321 E. Merry St. B - 6 bedrooms 
And also several other Apts. 
Also Rooms 
Listing avail. 24hrs 
Office 316 E. Merry #3 
or call 353-0325 
QQHAGS 
Alternative Clothing • Winter Weat 
• Beoded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported 
Cigats • Clove Cigarettes • Incense • 
Unique Candles • Tapestries • Stickers 
• Posters • 200» Tees • PatchworV 
Pants • Hair Glitter (god » saver) & 
others • Bodv Purifiers (100% 
guarantee) • Hair Coloring 
WE SENT VIDEOS • largest Collection ot 
Spanish Videos • Hundreds ot 
Children's Videos • Comedy 
445 E. Woosler 
(At the railroad tracks) 
Mon-Sat: 11:30-9 
Sunday 12-6 354-0176 
IS 
PHIC DESIGN 
_ STUDENT EXHIBITION 
c * 
lAjtitrsrcLclMcdt 
0*T STUDSNT ART EXHIBITION 
LOCATED AT THE 
WIILARD WANKELMAN 
AND DOROTHY UBER 
BRYAN GALLERIES 
IN THE ICSU IINI AATV IUIDINC 
MARCH 1-25 
ClOSID DURING SPRING IBIAK 
CAUIftY HOURS: 
TUESDAY ■ SATURDAY lO AM • 4 *M 
SUNDAY 1 - S I'M. CLOMP MONDAYS 
OPENING RECEPTION 
SUNDAY. MARCH 1 AT 2 P.M. 
DIUCN IT A4IANNA OAS 




• LUNCH • DINNER • LATt NIGHT- 
353-MEGA 
FAST FRIENDLY FREE DELIVERY -NOBODY HAS OUR PREMIUM QUALITY S VARIETY 
$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU 
-ORDER BY NUMBER - 
•Large Cheese Pizza 
•Medium 1 -Topping Pizza & 1 Coke 
•Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke 
©10 Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke 
•1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke 
•Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke 
•Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings 
•Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 9 9c 
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS • 
Handtossed, Thincrust, or Deep DishDeeD Dish E«trai 
MEGA DEAL 
$8" 
Any Sli. Plus with 
up to 9 Ittmt 
(CM far sawn) 
ADD TO ANY SPECIAL 
A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c C) 2 Cans of Coke 99c 
B) New Cheesybread SI.99 D) 5-Piece Wings $1.99 
1 616 E Wooster 
Greenwood Center GO FALCONS #1 
FOX RUN APARTMENTS 
Clough K Fox Run 
Pi/zal 







• 2 large bedrooms. 
fully furnished or unfurnished 
• 1 1/2 baths 
• washer and dryer in each unit 
• dishwasher and microwave 
• walk-in closets, extra storage 
• self-defrost refrigerators 
• self-cleaning range 
. deadbolts for safety, patio doors 
• gas heat • electric, central air • 
• individually metered utilities • 
• cable TV and phone in each room • 
• fully insulated 6" walls ■ 
• brick exterior and hallways • 
• soundproofed • tireprooted • 
Preferred Properties 
530 S. Maple • Hours 8-4:30 • 352-9378 
"Call-Well meet you there." 
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa 
(indoor pool, whirlpool  uuni locker room, weight room, tinning) 
No Parental Guarantees 
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Rescuers search 
for tornado victims 




(I) of the Amer 
Charles Knight 
ican Red Cross offers 
Tuesday at the Sem 
assistance to 
inole County 
Emergency Command Post in Sanford, Fla. 
KISSIMMEE, Fla - Rescuers 
with dogs searched the piney 
woods near a tornado-devastated 
campground Tuesday for the 
bodies of people blown away 
when a swarm of tornadoes 
strafed central Florida I 
Another body was found late 
Tuesday, bringing the death toll 
to 39. Six people were still miss- 
ing, four from the Ponderosa 
Park Campground. 
As hope of finding more survi- 
vors faded, searchers began yell- 
ing to the two dogs, "Go find 
Fred!" - the signal for the black 
Labrador and Weimaraner to 
find bodies hidden in the under- 
brush surrounding the camp- 
ground. 
"Search!" - the command to 
find survivors — could no longer 
be heard. 
"There's nothing in there," 
said IX. Mark Bogush of the Ta- 
mpa Fire-Rescue Canine Unit. 
"They don't want to shut that 
door of hope, but this is basically 
a cleanup." 
Rescuers picked through the 
mass of twisted metal, shattered 
glass and splintered lumber the 
day after six to 10 El Nino-driven 
twisters tore through central 
Florida from the Gulf of Mexico, 
destroying more than 900 homes 
and businesses. 
Monday's tornadoes, packing 
260 mph winds, were the state's 
deadliest on record, killing more 
than Hurricane Andrew in 1992, 
which left 32 people dead in Flor- 
ida, Louisiana and the Bahamas. 
The   weather   service   issued 
warnings 20 to 30 minutes before 
the tornadoes hit, but it did little 
good. "When people are sleeping 
there's no- way of getting the 
message out," said Terry Faber, 
University of Miami meteoro- 
logy researcher. 
Divers combing the creek be- 
hind a home in Sanford found the 
body of 21-year-old Penny Louise 
Hall. Also killed when the twis- 
ters hit their house were her par- 
ents, Debra and Edward Hall, 
and her fiance, 23-year-old Kevin 
Taylor. 
Only her 5-year-old daughter, 
Ashley, survived. She was hospi- 
talized witn serious injuries. 
Elsewhere in Sanford, 40 miles 
north of Orlando, the putrid 
stench of a rotting pig carcass 
alongside a driveway hung heav- 
ily in the air over a 10-acre farm. 
Chickens, pigs, a horse and a cow 
with a broken leg wandered 
about in a daze. 
Freddie Padgett of the town of 
Geneva near Daytona Beach re- 
counted wearing a life jacket to 
bed - his habit whenever storms 
approach. His recreational vehi- 
cle was demolished and he was 
hurled into Lake Harney by the 
winds, staying afloat by clinging 
for hours to a small boat. 
The number of people left 
homeless and damage estimates 
were being tallied Tuesday. State 
Insurance Commissioner Bill 
Nelson said, however, that prop- 
erty damage was not on a scale 
with Hurricane Andrew, which 
destroyed or damaged 35,000 
homes and caused $25 billion in 
losses. 
Jury recommends electric choir for teen vampire cult leader 
The Associated Press 
TAVARES, Fla - A teen-age 
vampire cult leader sltould die in 
the electric chair for the crowbar 
slayings of a couple in their 
home, a jury recommended 
Monday. 
Rod Ferrell, 17, of Murray, Ky„ 
showed little emotion as the jury 
announced its decision. His 
mother and other relatives wept. 
"There is no comfort except 
that we as a society hold people 
accountable for what they do," 
said prosecutor Brad King. 
Ferrell pleaded guilty to killing 
Richard Wendorf and Naoma 
Ruth Queen, who were beaten 
with a crowbar in 1996 in their 
home in Eustis, 35 miles from Or- 
lando. Police found a "V" sur- 
rounded by circular marks 
burned into Wendorf's body. 
After the slaying, Ferrell ran 
away the couple's daughter, 
Heather Wendorf, now 17, and 
three others in a car belonging to 
the girl's parents. Police caught 
up with them a few days later in 
Louisiana. 
"Ruth's and Rick's honor have 
now been restored," Bill Wen- 
dorf, fraternal twin brother of 
the victim, said after the verdict. 
Circuit  Judge  Jerry  Lockett 
"Ruth's and Rick's honor have now been 
^stored." Bill Wendorf 
fraternal twin brother of the victim 
will have the final say on sen- 
tencing. 
Defense attorneys tried to per- 
suade jurors to recommend a life 
sentence without parole, saying 
Ferrell was forced to live in a 
fantasy world created by a sexu- 
ally   abusive   family   obsessed 
with the occult. 
According   to   investigators, 
members of the cult took drugs, 
engaged in group sex and drank 
one another's blood. 
Three others, Howard Scott 
Anderson, 17, Dana L. Cooper, 20, 
and Charity Keesee, 17, await 
trial later this year in the slay- 
ings. Miss Wendorf told police 
she did not know her parents 
were dead when she left town. 
She was cleared by a grand jury 
last year. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, 
and Apartments 
Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete 
details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) rOUJkl   MOiuiNt; 
0*»0»Tu>»iT » 
AI^E WOMEN WERE CREATED 
EQUAL.... UNTIL 1897!!! 
•V'\.-.       Conic sec what over 100 yens of sisterhood is like... 
Thesiste 
i-w4    t° invite you to vi 
'-'.. 
E? 
 i rs of Kappa Delta want 
iew our philanthropy in action! 
Stop over anytime Friday, February 27 
between 5 and 7:30 p.m. as we decorate for 
—Jail-N-Dnil — 
The best time you'll ever have behind bars! 
Dress is casual.   Bring a friend and a smile, and 
expect to have a great lime! 
"Kappa (Defta—it's not something you become... 
$ it s something you 've a Iways been! 
K\k\k\k\k\K' 
FALL 1998 LEASING 
Come sign up today!     UNITS GOING FAST! 
WERE ALMOST FULL!!! 
Mid Am Manor 
Charlestown Apartments & 
Schmeltz Properties 
95% OCCUPANCY FOR SUMMER 
-all 2 bdrm units summer only 
$800 
75% OCCUPANCY FOR FALL '98 
- 2 bdrm apartments start at 
$440/mo. for up to 4 people... 
NEW CARPET, LINOLEUM & PAINT 
WE PAY FOR YOUR HEAT AND WATER!!! 
DON'T MISS OUT!!! CALL NOW!!! 
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG 
3524380 
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available 
• Ridge Manor Apartments 
• Frazcc Ave. Apartments 
• East Merry Ave. Apartment^ (522 Full) 
• Field Mi'nor Apartments 
Columbia Court Apartments 
(903,907, 915,921,929,935 Thurstin) 
• 3 bcdroom/2baths 
• Furnished 
• Close to Campus 
Units*49-72 Newly Remodeled tor Fall 1998 A/C, New 
Carpet, and fireplaces 
808 Frazee Avenue 
Newly Constructed for Fall' 1998 
3 Bedroom. Furnished. A/C & Fireplaces 
Mercer Manor Apartments 
One of BG's Newest Complexes 
3 bcdrooms/2 full baths. A/C. Fireplaces, &Microwaves 
Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.) 
Saturday (9 a.m. - 1 p.m.) 
i < 
Green briar. Inc. 
352-0717 
224 E. Wooster 
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Former radicals 
deny spying on U.S. 
The Associated Press 
ALEXANDRIA, Va. - Three 
former college radicals pleaded 
innocent Monday to charges they 
conspired to spy on the United 
States for East Germany, the So- 
viet Union, Russia and South 
Africa from 1972 to 1997. 
U.S. District Judge Claude M. 
Hilton scheduled trial for July 20 
for James M. Clark, a 49-year-old 
private investigator and former 
Army paralegal: Theresa Maria 
Squillacote, a 40-year-old former 
Defense Department lawyer, and 
her 43-year-old husband, Kurt 
Alan Stand, a labor union repre- 
sentative. 
Prosecutors said the three met 
in the mid-1970s as student radi- 
cals at the University of Wiscon- 
sin in Milwaukee. They were ar- 
rested Oct. 4 in an FBI sting and 
have been held without bond. 
They have denied the allegations. 
The Justice Department has 
not decided whether it wiil seek 
the death penalty. 
A federal indictment returned 
last week accused Clark of de- 
livering secret and top-secret de- 
fense documents to East Ger- 
many between 1979 and 1984. 
The grand jury said those 
documents Included State De- 
partment personnel records. 
Clark also obtained information 
about chemical weapons manu- 
facturing from the Rocky Moun- 
tain Arsenal to offer to the East 
Germans, the indictment 
charged.   
U.S. Attorney Helen Fahey said 
South Africa did not actually 
conduct any spying. In August 
1996, the FBI began a "false flag" 
operation in which undercover 
agents posed as South African 
officials and spies. 
'The indictment said Squilla- 
cote wrote a South African 
Communist Party official in June 
1995 declaring herself a Marxist 
and a Communist. The grand jury 
said she later stated she sent the 
letter in the hope the official 
would understand her desire to 
enter an espionage relationship. 
Instead, he gave the letter to 
authorities who passed the in- 
formation to the U.S. govern- 
ment, said a law enforcement 
source who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 
Defense attorneys have de- 
nounced the government's in- 
vestigation, saying it involved 
clandestine electronic surveil- 
lance and physical searches of 
the couple's Washington, D.C., 
home without the probable cause 
necessary to conduct such sear- 
ches under the Foreign Intel- 
ligence Surveillance Act. 
The indictment said all three 
were first recruited in the 1970s 
as spies for East Germany, a 
Communist state that was dis- 
solved and reunited with West 
Germany in 1990. Stand was re- 
cruited first, in 1972; he re- 
cruited Clark in 1976 and Squil- 
lacote between 1979 and 1981, the 
indictment charged. 
Reach! 
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Associated PreM photo 
Kimberiy Woolen, 23, of Oxford, Miss., stretches as far as she pos- 
sibly can in an effort to be the first to reach a much-prized coconut 
offered by a passing ZULU float. Woolen was visiting New Orleans 
for Fat Tuesday, otherwise known as Mardi Gras. Unfortunately, 
her reach wasn't quite far enough and she was denied the prize she 
sought. 
State wants life sentence for Nichols 
The Associated Press 
DENVER - Federal pros- 
ecutors urged a judge Monday to 
sentence Terry Nichols to life 
behind bars for his role in the Ok- 
lahoma City bombing, calling a 
defense motion seeking a four- 
year prison sentence "absurd." 
Prosecutor Sean Connelly peti- 
tioned U.S. District Judge Rich- 
ard Matsch to hand Nichols the 
harshest possible penalty, not a 
sentence more appropriate in a 
minor drug crime. 
"Defense counsel make the ab- 
surd claim that Terry Nichols 
should be punished less harshly 
than if he simply possessed six 
grams of cocaine base for per- 
sonal use," Connelly wrote. 
Nichols' lawyers have filed a 
motion seeking a four- to six-year 
term for the April 19, 1995, 
bombing that killed 168 people 
and injured hundreds more. 
Nichols, 42, was convicted last 
month of conspiracy and man- 
slaughter, but acquitted of mur- 
der and weapons charges. The 
jury was unable to agree on a 
sentence, sparing him the death 
penalty. 
In response to Connelly's 
request for a life term, Nichols' 
lawyers quickly reiterated their 
call for a more lenient sentence 
and accused the government of 
wanting to "return to December 
and sweep the death penalty sen- 
tencing hearing under the rug" 
and argue for the harshest pen- 
alty possible. 
Nichols' attorneys had also ar- 
gued that their client should 
receive a lighter federal sen- 
tence because he had a lesser 
role in the bombing and also 
faces trial on state murder char- 
ges. 
Matsch has set a March 25 
hearing to decide what guide- 
lines to follow in sentencing Ni- 
chols, but no sentencing date has 
been set. 
In a separate trial, Timothy 
McVeigh was sentenced to death 
after he was convicted of mur- 
der, conspiracy and weapons 
charges in the blast. 
In a court filing, McVeigh ar- 
gued that his conviction should 
be   reversed  and   a   new  trial 
"Defense counsel 
make the absurd 
claim that Terry 
Nichols should be 
punished less harshly 
than if he simply 
possessed six grams 




ordered, or at least a new sen- 
tence, because of mistakes dur- 
ing his trial. 
^^P- The word's out on BG's 
[^^J preferred Internet service. 
~\9y And lots of folks 
C— are racing to join. 
So ... what are YOU waiting for? 
DACOR Computer Systems 
BG's preferred Internet provider 
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green 
352.3568 sales@dacor.com www.dacor.net 
DACOR 
1\\ "Hill l'l> l\ MIV/.l.-nu.MlHIIOMWNIII M>l\\ilV 1 
Ccrn#xiXidaUcrv* t&th& 1998 Xh&Ou**. 
KathyWelih Moriica-Tokich     gj 
Jennifer ZouL Mindy AnXhony     gj 
Stephanie- Brewer Lauren- fiik, 
Katies Harwell VanieUy Beverly     H 
HeUua- fulton- Beth, Kotcho- 
Jennifer TroeUch 
Stephanie-Saylor 
r^icheUe, MaXhieu-     9 
Tracey HarrUit     9 
Kroi Balatubt amaruan- Cjina, YAarty      S 
Colleen-Carey Carrie, SiljancLer      B 
AmyCurran/ Jennifer Luce-     g 
Julie-Arrioui- Tanya- Teed-     Sj 
j      Lindtey Dougherty 
thereto- Sherry 
Karen-Edward^     m 
Laurie- poprih     gj 
Stacy Wolfe, Chelsea, rAennega-     B 
KrUten-Pengelly Sarah Pfeiffer 
i     Sutie-Kaaffman- Heli-ua-Baranecky     B 
Qet e^cxted/ for the- weekerui retreat1. 
842 S. Main St       . 353-8208 
Guaranteed Low Prices! 
RUN! DON'T WALK! 
to take advantage of our huge 
SALE! 
• Patio Chair $4.99 • 
• Patio Table $19.99* 
•20" Box Fans $12.99- 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-7pm Sun 12 pm-5pm 
YoubetNewlove   \ 
Realty Rentals has 
the best places to 
live in BG! 
Come and visit our 





houses, and duplexes in 
many locations. 
^^ 328 S. Main 
L=J 352-5620 
(our only office) 
Wfnemahing & Homebrew Supplies 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS AVAILABLE 
Store Hours: 
Monday-Friday noon-9 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
344 Soulb Main Sited 





Extra cheese and items available at an additional charge   Please mention 
. special when ordering.  Expires 5-6-96 
£AST Of 
Call Now for Free Delivery!* 
352-3080 
•C HIC~4ClO        T-lrtWd DeHvMy Are*   Minimum onMr required 





The Nontraditional Student 
Association and The OFF Campus 
Connection would like to invite 
you to our Spring Fling ftzrty. 
March 4th from Noon-3pm at The 
Hazel Smith OFF Campus Student 
Center in Mosley. There will be 
games, food, and socialization 
with the students. 
ALL FACULTY ARE WELCOME! 
i K L  • 
.««■»-•. 
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Swimming is a sport that 
holds great personal meaning 
to me. Most of what little ath- 
letic success I achieved in high 
school came in the pool. My 
home town of Bedford was 
very much a swimming town 
when I was growing up and I 
jumped on the bandwagon. 
Swimming demands more 
dedication than most sports I 
can think of. In order to im- 
prove, swimmers have to 
spend countless hours staring 
at the bottom of the pool. It's a 
tedious and sometimes boring 
process that requires complete 
mental attention. Make no mis- 
take, swim practice drains you 
mentally more than it does 
physically. 
The BG women's swim team 
has had to endure this kind of 
punishment all season long. 
Now it's time to put on the 
show. And in talking to the 
team these past few weeks, I 
can assure you that the Falcons 
will be baring their teeth this 
weekend. 
Why am I saying all this? To 
get you, the reader, to realize 
the sacrifices made by athletes 
who have no hope of profes- 
sional careers. 
Swimming only gets one 
brief week of glory every four 
years during the Olympics. A 
sport that demands as much 
dedication as this deserves 
more recognition than that. 
So how can you help? Simple. 
The Women's MAC Swimming 
Championships will be held 
this weekend, starting 
tomorrow at Cooper Pool. 
Take a study break and dis- 
cover just how intense the at- 
mosphere can be at a sport that 
you may have never seen be- 
fore. 
Swimmers live for moments 
like this weekend. This is their 
one moment to shine. They'll 
be bringing everything they 
have to ensure that the moment 
doesn't pass in vain. 
See how intense the finish 
will be between two of the top 
backstrokers in the Midwest. 
See how great it is to watch 
Ball State's Beth Clark nail a 
perfect 10 off the one meter. 
Be awed by just how good Ball 
State's Petra Mauritzon is in 
the 500 freestyle. 
Don't tell me that swimming 
isn't exciting. The roar at Co- 
oper Pool at the end of each 
event should be deafening. 
Is it going to be a showcase 
of high-flying, seemingly 
supernatural talent? 
No. 
Is it going to be a sight to see 
as bone-crunching hits are de- 
livered? 
No. 
• See LEONARD, page ten. 
A showdown in Oxford 
□ If the men's basket- 
ball team wins, it makes 
the MAC Tournament, if 
not, they'll miss it for the 
first time in 12 years. 
ByJIMTOCCO 
The BG News  
It all seems so appropriate that 
it comes down to this. 
In an innaugural season that's 
been no bed of roses for coach 
Dan Dakich, It's fitting that the 
whole year would come down to a 
single game •- in one of the 
hardest places in the country to 
Play- 
It's that simple for the Falcons, 
who have struggled through a 
season full of adversity and come 
out with a 7-10 league record and 
a last-ditch shot at making the 
Mid-American Conference Tour- 
nament. A loss in Miami Satur- 
day would end the year of tur- 
moil for good - and make BG 
miss out on its first MAC Tour- 
nament in 12 years. 
But a win might vanquish some 
of that frustration, though, and 
that's what Dakich and company 
are looking for in the vaunted 
Millett Hall. 
"It's going to be a heck of a 
game," Dakich said. "(Millett 
Hall) has been a very tough place 
for Bowling Green to play, and 
it's been a very tough place for 
the MAC to play." 
Indeed, the RedHawks are 56-8 
at home in the last five years in 
their home venue. This year, 
their accomplishments at home 
include wins over Eastern Mich- 
igan, Ball State, and Xavier (No. 
7). BG hasn't won there in 10 
years. 
Like the rest of the year, this 
would appear to be an uphill 
climb. 
But when you consider that BG 
registered a 72-59 win over the 
RedHawks on Dec. 29 in Ander- 
son Arena, this game is cast in a 
more favorable light. 
If the Falcons are to capture a 
victory, Miami would lose the 
tiebreaker with BG (liaving lost 
twice), and the Falcons would 
likely go on to face either 
Western Michigan or Ball State 
away from home. Both schools 
have had outstanding seasons, 
but Dakich says it would be a 
favorable note just to get in. 
"You always want that oppor- 
tunity," he said. "You want to be 
able to go there and play the 
games, and hey, maybe they're 
looking past us or something." 
Miami is led by junior forward 
Wally Szczerbiak and junior 
guard Damon Frierson. Szerbiak, 
who averages 24.4 points per 
game, scored 20 against BG last 
time. Frierson scorched the Fal- 
cons for 26. 
"Szczerbiak is real good," Da- 
kich said, talking halfheartedly 
as he viewed videotape of the 
6-foot-8 junior, a lock for All- 
Men's Basketball 
Miami 
Wednesday • 7 p.m. 
Milled Hall 
Oxford. OH 
BG: 10-15 overall, 7-10 MAC 
Miami: 14-11 overall, 8-9 MAC 
• Simple  The rakora win, they're in They 
lose, the season's over 
RMtt W8GU 180 IFUl *m M*« n«p* and Jn Tocco 
MAC honors. 
"You want to make him go to 
his second or third option, like 
this," he said, showing a clip of 
Szczerbiak being forced to shoot 
a 3-pointer. He drained the 
3-point shot - he shoots a torrid 
51 percent from the ,i-point arc. 
"But," Dakich pointed out, "It's 
better than his first option." 
DeMar Moore and Tony Reid 
are likely to return in relatively 
healthy condition for the game. 
"It's the kind of situation you 
want because we don't have to 
worry about other teams winning 
or losing," Dakich said. "All we 
have to do is win." 
"The players want to win as 
bad as anyone because they're 
frustrated with losing." 
•  BGNcwiPhMo by Jeremy Martin 
Tony Reid, the team's leading scorer, has been hampered by an ankle 
injury. 
Hockey team mathematically eliminated 
□ BG misses the CCHA 
playoffs for the first time 
in six years. 
By WILLIAM SANDERSON 
The BC News  
Well, it is all over. Any minute 
glimmer of hope for a Falcon 
playoff is dead after Ferris shut 
them out 3-0 on Saturday. BG has 
finally been mathmatically elim- 
inated. 
Entering the game Saturday 
night, BG would have had to win 
all five of their remaining games 
and Ferris would have to lose all 
of theirs. 
Now Bowling Green has only 
their pride to play for. 
"Guys have to realize that put- 
ting the game sweater on is a 
priviledge," BG coach Buddy 
Powers said. "The biggest thing 
right now is having pride in 
yourself as an athlete." 
Pride was not apparent in the 
Falcons' play over the weekend. 
Aside from a solid showing in the 
first period against Western, 
Bowling Green was completely 
outplayed the rest of the week- 
end. 
Goaltender Mike Savard start- 
ed his first game since Novem- 
ber on Saturday night against 
Ferris. Powers said that he was 
the only Falcon to play well that 
game. 
In a wav. it is surprising BG 
f^> Hockey 
didn't throw in the towel long be- 
fore Saturday. After having 
spent the majority of the season 
in the Central Collegiate Hockey 
Association cellar, Bowling 
Green bounced back with three 
wins a couple of weeks ago. 
"That's a credit to the players," 
Powers saiu. "Even though we 
had some lousy things happen to 
us. They kept bouncing back and 
playing hard. It was never really 
over until Saturday night." 
The Falcons will have to play 
well against Miami and Ohio 
State this weekend in order to 
save their pride. One of BG's re- 
cent wins was a 5-4 upset at the 
Ice Arena. Miami will certainly 
be looking for revenge when BG 
visits Goggin Arena. BG hosts 
Ohio State on Saturday. 
Injured Falcons may return 
Two of BG's many injured may 
return to action this weekend. 
Both Dennis Williams and 
Mike Jones have been practicing 
with the team and are considered 
probable for this weekend by 
Powers. 
Williams,   a   freshman   right 
BC Newi PfcMo by Amy V«n Ho 
Defenseman Mike (ones, out wHh a shoulder separation, is slated to return to action this weekend. 
wing, has been out since Christ- 
mas with a broken ankle. He will 
be evaluated after practice to- 
day. 
Sophomore defenseman Mike 
Jones seperated his shoulder in 
the closing moments of a 4-3 win 
against Lake Superior. Jones 
traveled and practiced with the 
team this weekend, but didn't 
play. 
Price continues to pace BG 
scorers 
Coming off a weekend of very 
little offensive  production,  BG 
only had two players find the net. 
In his third week back from 
suspension, Dan Price scored two 
of the Falcons' three goals in the 
first period against Western. The 
goals raise Price's point total to 
24,11 of which are goals. 
The injured Adam Edinger still 
holds down the second position at 
22 points. Chris Bonvie is third 
with 18 points, including 11 goals. 
Louis Mass scored the Falcons' 
only other goal of the weekend. 
The slapper from the blueline 
was the first goal of his collegiate 
career. 
$M4Ml\ 
Lunch  • Dinner • Spirits 
110 North Main Street 
419-352-9222 
Largest Vegetarian 
Menu in Town! 
Sunday Full Liquor License 
Make Your Date Party Reservations Now! 
^  Monday   ^ 





Pre-Spring Break Party 
Regaae • Carrlbecn 
Calypso • Ska 
• Tropical Drtrk Specials 
• Tanning Packages 
from Planet Tan 
Thursday 
70s 60's 
Pisco Dance night 
No cover 
L^ before 12am _j 
Aparti 
'?£!* •7„ti<* race *Ph 
400 Napoleon Road 352-9135 






Thursday thru Saturday 
at Cooper Pool 
Swimming - 11:30 a.m. 
Diving - 7:00 p.m. 
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU Student ID. 
I 
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Cheung adjusts well to leadership role 
□ Tennis co-captain 
Jenny Cheung is the 
only senior on the team. 
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
: The BG News  
After the season last year, 
Jenny Cheung didn't think step- 
ping into the role of leading the 
BG women's tennis team would 
be a problem. 
So far it hasn't been, despite 
having six new faces on the ros- 
ter. Cheung shares the co-captain 
role with Tiffany LaSusa. 
"Being a captain this year is 
extremely important in order to 
lead the new players," said Fal- 
con coach Penny Dean. "She's 
done a terrific job of that." 
Cheung said it's tough to be the 
only senior on the team. LaSusa 
is redshirting and the other re- 
cruit in her class, Casside Lan- 
des, a Huron, Ohio native, trans- 
ferred to the University of Den- 
ver. On the other hand, Cheung 
enjoys the team comraderie. 
Jenny Cheung 
"It's tough being alone," 
Cheung said. "But this is the 
closest the team has ever been. 
We're all friends. We have a good 
time on road trips. 
"Hard work, leadership, and 
team spirit can take you very 
far." 
Cheung has set standards in 
doubles play. Heading into the 
match   against   Illinois-Chicago 
(1-5 overall), the Brookfield, 
Wis., native has 68 doubles wins 
and 114 total victories, which 
ranks sixth in BG history. She 
needs four more to take over the 
record books as the school's all- 
time leader. 
"I'll probably break that over 
spring break with (Alicia) Vas- 
sas," Cheung said. As a junior, 
Cheung had 40 total wins to tie 
for fourth on the all-time list. As 
a freshman, she set the single- 
season record with 24 doubles 
wins. 
In high school, Cheung earned 
four letters at Brookfield Cen- 
tral. Other accomplishments 
were: four-year Braveland Con- 
ference champion, four-year 
first-team all-state selection, and 
state doubles champion in 1991. 
Cheung said doubles has been 
her strong point since high 
school. 
"I've had a lot of good doubles 
partners over the years," Cheung 
said. "This year, the teams are 
strong." 
Among those partners have 
been  Landes,  Jenny  Schwartz, 
and Vassas. 
"She's played with a different 
partner every year," Dean said. 
"It takes a while to build chem- 
istry on a team. That says a lot 
for her to do well with four 
players. On the team, she's al- 
ways been a leader." 
Dean said Cheung really en- 
joys comraderie of doubles 
matches, which seems to get her 
fired up. 
"She's good at both but even 
stronger at doubles," Dean said. 
"She's a great volleyer and has 
great doubles sense." 
Aside from tennis, the interna- 
tional business major with a 
Spanish minor is a member of the 
University Honors Program, the 
Falcon Speakers Bureau and the 
Chinese Club. 
She came to Bowling Green de- 
spite the six-hour drive from 
home because she was offered a 
scholarship and because her 
major was offered. 
After graduating in August, 
Cheung is not sure where she'll 













• Sports played: 
Track. Swimming 
Basketball, Team. 
j Handball. Basketball. 
i Bowling 
( • Role Model: My 
I parents 
} • Hero/Idol: My 
[lather 
I • Favorite athlete: 
I Plcabo Street 
I • CD listened to 
;most: Any 80s CD of 
| greatest hits 
I • Favorite midnight 
[ snack: Cheez-lts 
• Do with $1 mil 
I lion: Pay off school 
I loans 
i • Toughest course 
j taken at BG: Any 
I a( counting course       . 
• SportCenter high- 
light: Downhill 
champion skier 
• I'd like to be 
stranded on a 












Hate a nomiiwrlon for Qfftbt Heidi Call 372- 
2602 Of e-mall/moiin*o(tf*ji<«t6jm.«iB with 
your suggestions 
BG News Graphic by Stephanie Schneidei 
McDonald injury highlights spring news 
The Associated Press 
This year, the Cleveland In- 
dians couldn't even get out of 
camp without a pitching injury 
muddling their starting rotation. 
A year after losing Jack 
McDowell for the season follow- 
ing "routine" elbow surgery, the 
Indians learned that Ben 
McDonald probably won't be 
ready to pitch until at least June 
because of an ailing shoulder. 
Now, genera] manager John 
Hart may have to go out and find 
another pitcher. 
"You never know," Hart said, 
"but I want to see how camp un- 
folds first." 
McDonald, 30, acquired from 
Milwaukee in December, headed 
to Los Angeles on Monday for 
tests on his shoulder. The 6-foot-7 
right-hander stalled in his rehab 
program following rotator cuff 
surgery in his throwing arm July 
29. 
After feeling pain during 
throwing sessions last week, 
McDonald went to Cleveland to 
be examined. An MRI showed no 
new damage. 
"He's hit the wall in his rehab 
program," Hart said. "So some- 
thing is going on in there." 
When pitchers reported to 
camp, Indians doctors thought 
there was an 80-85 percent 
chance McDonald could join the 
rotation by May. 
"Now we're dealing with 15-20 
percent," Hart said. "We have to 
figure out how we're going to ad- 
dress the problem." 
That leaves the Indians with a 
starting rotation of Jaret Wright, 
Charles Nagy, Chad Ogea and 
Dwight Gooden. When a fifth 
starter is needed, the choices 
within the organization are Bar- 
tolo Colon and Steve Karsay, with 
recently signed veteran Melido 
Perezalongshot. 
One bright spot for the Indians: 
As part of the trade, the Brewers 
agreed to pay half of McDonald's 
$4.5 million salary if he does not 
pitch 133 innings this season. 
And if he spends 90 days on the 
disabled list and needs another 
operation, insurance will pay a 
portion of it. 
Last year, McDowell was 
thought to be lost for 4-5 weeks 
following minor surgery on his 
elbow. He missed the rest of the 
year. 
The Indians are hoping the 
similarities between McDowell 
and McDonald end with the 
fourth letter in their names. 
The usual fun and games of 
spring training were oversha- 
dowed by tragedy on Monday. At 
least 38 people were killed when 
Florida was struck by its deadli- 
est swarm of tornadoes on re- 
cord. 
The Houston Astros called off 
practice after a twister swept by 
their facility at Osceola County 
Celebrate the 1998 
^Mid-American Conference 
\,,/ Basketball Tournament 
February 28-March 4 at the SeaGate Centre 
Tickets are available at any TicketMaster outlet or the 
SeaGate Centre box office. awl 
Call (419) 321 -5007 for ticket information. . 
TOURNAMENT 
40 Sports Care.   \f. 
panFsst" 
Saturday, February 28 
5 - 9 p.m. at SeaGate Centre 
♦ Meet Cynthia Cooper, MVP of the WNBA 
♦Games, Shooting Contests and Great Prizes! 
♦ Knspy Kreme Doughnut-Eating Contest 
♦ Interactive Activities! 
♦ Meet MAC Tournament Women's Teams 
♦Visit with MAC Legends 
♦ Sports Merchandise Mart 
TOURNAMENT-WEEK SCHEDULE 
Saturday, Feb. 28 
Fan Fast 5 - 9 p m 
Sunday, March 1 
Women's Semifinals Noon a\ 2:30 p.m. 
Cynthia Cooper Skills Clinic 5 p.m. 
MAC Legends All-Slar Game 6pm 
Monday, March 2 
Women sChampionship 7:30pm 
Tuesday, March 3 
Men's Semifinals 6 30 a 9:00 p m 
Wednesday, March 4 
Prime Time Party (Radisson) 5 01 p.m. 
Men's Championship 7 30 p m 
TICKET PRICES 
All Tournament Pass 
Adults. $100. $65 a $50 
Students. $52 a $30 
Man's Only Session 
Adults. $30 $22 a $17 per game 
Students. $17 50 a $10 pet game 
Woman's Only Session 
Adults. $30. $12 a $9 50 per game 
Students. $9 50 a $5 50 per game 
All-Star Game      mmmlm 
e .a       I. ■. THE BLADE Sunday, March 1 
SeaGate Centre - 6 p.m. 
Scheduled to appear 
Steve Mix _ Toledo 
Harvey Knuckles Toledo 
Dan Roundfield Central Michigan 
Joe Fame Bowling Green 
Dave Jamerson Ohio University 
Paul Griffin Western Michigan 
Walker D. Russell Western Michigan 
Dan Palombizk) Ball State 
Paul Dawkins Northern Illinois 
Kenny Battle Northern Illinois 
Coach Bobby Nichols Toledo 
Wayne Embry Miami 
...and many more! 
Free admission with womtn's semifinil ticket. 
Legends Game-only tickets ($5 adult/13 child) 
•re available at the door 
runic inner any 
Wednesday, March 4 
Radisson Hotel. downtown 
Party Time: 501 p.m. ^,, 
Pjzza.pjzza.pizza 
Ice Cold Beverages 
Big Screen TV 
Be a part of Toledo's 
oncea year, mega-sports bash!. 
.^ _     MAC Totamarnaflt MSJBJBJH 
^ONB ocfaettamla     I 
urn men  m 
t B ii«ts «and* 
rFmaaFo*ar Party! 
Enter at *M 
Coca Cola da* pi ay at 
Cub Food* 
> 
Stadium in Kissimmee, Fla. After 
shredding a campground behind 
the stadium early Monday, kill- 
ing eight, the tornado dipped be- 
side the Astros clubhouse, 
smashing a batting cage and rip- 
ping up two sections of artificial 
turf. No players were injured in 
the storms. 
Shane Reynolds, likely the As- 
tros' opening day pitcher, was 
one of six Astros players staying 
in homes nearby in Lakeside Es- 
tates, along with starting pitch- 
ers Mike Hampton and Chris 
Holt, outfielder Ray Mont- 
gomery, and infielders Bill 
Spiers and Tim Bogar. 
"If the tornado had gone a little 
to the left of its path, I don't think 
a lot of us would have been here," 
Holt said. "We would have been 
pummeled. I've been in and 
around tornadoes before, but I've 
never seen anything like this." 
Women's 
Basketball Compiled by 
BG Newt Sport* Writer Jaioo McfttiboD 
sf» 
Miami 
Wednesday* 7 pm. 
Anderson Arena 
BG: 19-6 overall, 14-3 MAC 
Miami: 12-13 overall, 9-8 MAC 
• BG needs win to clinch No. 2 
seed in MAC Toumey 
Coach Jaci Clark: 
"They've got to decide to get it 
done. (The players) decide that." 
Leading BG: 
C harloita Jone*       Ifloppg    9 5 lebounda per gam* 
Sara Trithort 16 3 ppg    4 2 rebound*, per game 
lacki Rater-nan        16 0 ppg    4 v rrbound> per game 
Leading Miami: 
lamwStewart III ppg 
Shawn Manna Ii5ppj- 
AuBree Hamilton     **0ppg 
LEONARD  
Continued from page nine. 
Is it going to be a showcase 
of what hard work, dedication 
•and commitment can do for an 
athlete? 
If you think I'd say no to that 
you must be crazy. 
So, come out to Cooper Pool 
this weekend. Support the Fal- 
cons, support a favorite swim- 
mer or just come bask in the 
excitement of a sport that's 
lingered in obscurity for too 
long. 
You have my personal guar- 
antee that you won't leave dis- 
appointed. 
Add impact to your 
project at Kinko's. 
.    ...J-'.'V 
When you need to add impact to your project, try full-color copies at Kinko's. Take advantage 
of one FREE hour of Internet Access time to research, upload or download up-to-date 
information. You have easy access to the digital world at Kinko's. 
Color Copies 
Receive 8 /." x 11' full or self-serve, full cota i opfes 
for just 99< each. Limit SO. Resiling cosi   e-.tr.,. 
Rent ONE hour, 
get ONE hour FREE 
Internet Access 
Rent one hour and gel one hour FRF(. up to one hour free per 
customer at participating locations only. Sub|ed to availability. 
Includes Macintosh    and IBM    self serve or design workstations. 
BOWLING GREEN 
115 Railroad St. 
354-3977 
kJnko-r 
The new way to office* 
ill 
BOWLING GREEN 
115 Railroad St. 
354-3977 
b 
'hit dncount (anno* be net in coa-Cuna'ton ■nth >Mu*at pnmg, OAlo*a M orderv t 
item and (penal often or other druount-, Ptodwti and Win vary by location Ofta >■ 
al Paw of p-mfiete and auy not be drwovnttd o* credittd 'o*a**h pa*4 <u Mute punka! 
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al tuae of punKiie and stay not be dncewated o> credited toa-erdi pant or Mm* purcham 
Valid at linko'i Inied location only (oupen rnd nftart prohibited b* If-  No uth etbjn. 
EXP 3/15/98: AAB672 
Most locations open 24 hours, 7 days a weak.  More than 850 locations worldwide. 
For more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call 1-8O0-2-KINK0S. 
EXP 3/15/96 . 
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Rugby team holds banquet to honor winning squad 
□ The 1997 squad rang 
up a record of 28-3-2. 
By STEVE MILLER 
For The BG News 
Since its creation thirty years 
ago by an Air Force Academy 
dropout and an Ohio State trans- 
fer, the BG Rugby club has en 
joyed an unprecedented run of 
success. The team has never had 
a losing season while posting a 
1190-273-73 record. 
In addition to its 16 straight 
Mid-American Conference 
championships, the team has 
made it to the Final Four of the 
National Collegiate Rugby 
Championship three times in the 
past ten years. 
The team has been ranked in 
the top ten in the nation every 
year since 1984. 
This past weekend the team 
held its annual banquet and hon- 
ored a squad that was a record- 
breaker In every sense of the 
word. In posting a 28-3-2 record, 
the Falcon ruggers set new re- 
cords for points scored (1195), 
points allowed (188) and shutouts 
(21). 
A quartet of local high school 
graduates led the team in indi- 
vidual honors. For the third 
straight year, senior captain 
Tony Mazzarella was named the 
club's most valuable player. The 
Bowling Green High School 
graduate set new club records 
for points in a season, career 
points and career tries. He was 
also named the Michigan Rugby 
Conference's MVP as well. 
"Tony is one of the most elu- 
sive runners I have ever seen in 
any sport," BG coach Roger 
Mazzarella said. "He's one of the 
very few rugby players that I 
have seen an opponent specifical- 
ly design a defense to try and 
stop. All that ever did was open 
r^  Men's Rugby 
up gaping holes in the defense 
everywhere." 
Junior vice captain Jeff McVey 
was voted the team's Most Valu- 
able Defensive Player for the 
third year in a row. The Perrys- 
burg graduate set career records 
for most points by a forward and 
most tries by a forward. 
"Frankly, if I was getting tack- 
led by McVey on any consistant 
basis, I'd go try another sport," 
Mozzarella said. 
Two other Perrysburg gradu- 
ates received awards as well. 
Rookie center Scott Mullins was 
named the club's best 3rd XV 
player. Flanker Matt Virost was 
given a Coach's Award. 
Wing Theo Wirtz was voted the 
Most Improved Player. Fullback 
Jim Bollinger was named Rookie 
of the Year. Scott Havericak was 
named the best 2nd XV player. 
Fly back Corey Ward was also 
given a coach's award. 
"We've been fortunate to be 
blessed with a very talented 
group of committed athletes the 
past dozen or so years," Mazzare- 
lla said. "They've made my Job as 
coach a heck of a lot easier." 
The club is currently taking on 
members for its spring rookie 
class. When asked who exactly 
ends up playing rugby, McVey 
answered that the club draws 
from a wide range of sports. 
"We've got former hockey 
players, swimmers, soccer 
players, wrestlers and basketball 
players," All these sports have 
skills that are easily transferable 
to rugby." 
McVey noted that only two 
current team members have ever 
played before coming to the Uni- 
versity. 
"Most play rugby because they 
PIMo by Roger Muurrlla 
Three-time rugby MVP Tony Mazzarella leads a convoy down the field 
against Central Michigan. 
want to stay active in athletics at 
a higher level than intramurals. 
Considering that we have to 
teach the game literally from the 
ground up, it's fair to say we've 
done a rather good job in that re- 
gard." 
The rugby team is currently 
holding rookie tryouts all this 
week in the Perry Fieldhouse 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Anyone needing 
additional information should 
contact Gary Flke at 353-8707. 
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CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK 
Slop Dy the info table 
in the Union foyer 
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK 
CJO mo©ting Wednesday 
March 25 9:15 pm 103 BA 
Speaker: Clmi Baber FBI 
Free ptzza" Every one welcome t 
Come lo Mardi Graa at tne French House 
An Inter national Celebration ol Carnivals 
6 11p.m   Thursday February 26th 
Tickets are $3 Bursarabie 
Gal 372-2671 to order your ticket 
Deadline Emended! 
Be A Welcome Week Leader 
Gain valuable leadership experience & 
make a difference tor 1 st yr students 
Apphcationa can be pickup up m 
405 Student Services 
Due by February 27th a! 5pm 
Call 2-0465 tor more into 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
Attention -I IBM Gradualee 
Applications lor the Beyond BG Scholarship 
are now available at the 
Mien Alumni Center. Financial Aid Office. 
and tie office of Student life. 
Beyond BG 
Attention Faculty 
The nontraditional student association & 
The off campus connection 
would like to inviie you to our 
Spring F ling Parly on 
March 4th from noon-3 pm 
location: Hazel H. Smith Off campus student 
Center m Moseiey Hall 
There will be games, tood. A socialization 
With the students All faculty welcome! 
Free Prizes I 
Student Alumni Association will be handing our 
free prizes to the first 25 snjdents at the BG O 
hio State Hockey Game on Saturday February 
28.109611 
Sponsored by SAAI 
JOB FAIR 1998 
Anne Grady Corporation will be holding a Job 
fair Mark your calendar tor. Thursday March 5. 
1996 at 6 00pm 6 00pm. 1525 Eber Road, Hol- 
land Oho. Any interested applicants are en- 
couraged to attend, tours will be available to in- 
terested parties. If interested please call 
(419)666-6500 tor additional information 
KISS THE GIRLS 
8 00 pm and 11:00 pm 
Friday. February 27th and 
Saturday. February 26th. 1996 
111 Olscamp 
$2 00 
Spoaored by Campus Films 
OuetDona? Call 372-7164. 
SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE SOCIAL 
Would you like to spend a summer 
In Europe while earning 6 BGSU credits? 
To And out how: Come to the social event 
Thuraday, Fab. 26th. 5:30 In BA 372 
•FREE PIZZA AND POP' 
U,l   I   1   I   I   I   I 
J—J Apartment living 
NOT 
what you expected? 
•Summer 1998 and Fall 1998 Leasing! 
•Summer leases starting at 6 weeks 
•utilities included 
'•space available immediately 
_»no rent payments during school breaks 
•semester leases 
»close to campus 
•on-site laundry facility 
Call Newman Housing 
]for details on hassle-free living 
354-2191 
J J   I   I   I   I 3 
1998-99 Hollis A. 
Moore Memorial 
Scholarship 
Deadline: Friday. March 27. 1998 
The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was 
established lo recognize students who contribute to 
Bowling Green State University through participa- 
tion and leadership in University Community 
activities. THE award will be in the amount of 
J500. 
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, 
maintain a minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA. demon- 
strate active participation in University organiza- 
tions, and be available for a personal interview 
with the selection committee. 
Applications are available in the Office of Student 
Financial Aid. 231 Administration Building. The 
application deadline is Friday. March 27, 1998. 
, HAVE YOU SEEN? 
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS' 
THIRD WISH 
Fo* Rock wilh high energy songs ol laith 
Wadnasoay. MArcn 25rh, 1998 
9:00 p.m. 
Lenha/l Grand Ballroom 
$4 00 Bur sarabie 
Ticket tales begin Mon. Feb. 1 em, 1998 
available in 330 Student Union 
Sponsored by UAO 
QueMoni? Call 372-7184 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Pregnant? 
Free Pregnancy Teals. 
Confidential and Caring 
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center 
PERSONALS 
"'ALPHA CHI OMEGA'" 
Tha smart of Alpha Chi Omega would like to 
congratulate Nichok* Natter on her lavalienng 
to &g Ep Greg Bowman 
Best Wishes'" 
"•ALPHA CHI OMEGA*" 
""ALPHA CHI OMEGA'" 
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would uke to 
congratulate Colleen Kuienkamptf on her lava- 
lienng to Phi Kappa Tau Tom Eaton. 
Best Wishes i" 
"•ALPHA CHI OMEGA"' 
"'ALPHA CHI OMEGA— 
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would like to 
congratulate Leslie OePew on her lavalienng to 
Kappa &gma Andrew Stephenson from OSU 
Beit Wishes"! 
"'ALPHA CHI OMEGA'" 
•Alpha Ph. "Alpha Phi" 
Rotes are red. 
Volets are blue. 
Kntty McCuHoch is my little 
and she has no due 
Love, your big'' 
'AXO* RHOCHI'AXO* 
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like to 
congratulate Their 1996 Rho Chi's, Stephanie 
Savior. Gtna Martz. Tracey Harrust. and Chel- 
sea Mennega. We wish you the best of luck!" 
'AXO* RHOCHI'AXO' 
Alpha Pru L.I Adrian Alpha Ph. 
Hey little BUTTERFLY 
I love you and Leonardo 
Love, Big?. GrandtNg?. Twin? 
Alpha Phi Lll Mandy Alpha Phi 
Only one more day and you wiH see who your 
BIG will be. 
I hope you're eiated. which I'm sure you are, 
Cause we're the best Big/Lil patr by far 
Alpha Phi Lll Mandy Alpha PN 
Alpha Phi • LIITara ' Alpha Phi 
Here's another due lor you. You are my only 
little' Do you know who I am? 
Alpha PN - Lll Tara ■ Alpha Phi 
Alpha Phi * ur Jenny * Alpha Phi 
Ltf'Jenny- 
Just one more day until you wilt see how happy 
you will make me I 
Love, Your Big 
Alpha PM' Lll' Jenny * Alpha Phi 
ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES: 
At St. Thomii Mori 
1200 Noon-Mass/ Ashes Service 
In the Union Grand Ballroom: 
7:00 pm-Ashes Service 
9:15 pm Ashes Service 
Beyond BG 
Hey all you senors 
out there, have you 
bought your Beyond BG 
Senior Challenge tickets'' 
Have you asked your protestors 
why they haven't been adopting 




Alpha Phi' Alpha Phi 
Lil Ally son- 
Only two more days and you will see what an 
awesome pair well be. Here's a due that's 




BG hosts the 
1st Round of the 
MAC Tournament/ 




'Senior Players Night) 
*    Wednesday 
7:00 
Last Regular 
Season Home Game 
Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID 
^Summer employment 
Home City ICE 
Home City 
Ice Company 
Now Hiring for these Positions: 
1. Route Drivers 
2. Production Stackers 
3. Truck Loaders 
Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules 
Locations throughout all of Ohio 
and Southeast Michigan 
Call Today for Complete Details!! 
1-800-899-8070 
 HBe a part of a winning tradition" 
Alpha Phi * Lil Mary * Alpha Phi 
Lil'Mary Z. 
Mary. Mary quite contrary. How I love you so 
B-g/LiI' night is on its way. Who I am you soon 
will know! 
Love. Your Big?? 
Alpha Phi' Lil Mary * Alpha Phi 
BQSUMen'a Rugby 
New Player Tryouta 
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday 
7:00 pm Falcon Fieldhouse 
Info Gary Fike 353-8707. email gfike 
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK 
Slop by the Info tabie 
m the Un«on foyer 
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK 
DGKADGKADGKADGKA 
The sisters of Delta Gamma would like to thank 
the Kappa Alphas for making breakfast on Sat- 
urday. You guys are the best* 
DGKADGKADGKADGKA 
Do you want lo live In Prout for 1994-99? 
Applications available now at all halls and 
The Office of Residence Life 440 S S 
Due Feb. 27th @ 3pm Prout Main Desk 
Questions? call Prout Hall 2-2548 
Female   aubf 
353-1060. 
nndid    Immediately. 
FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College. Scholarships. Business. Medical bills. 
Never Repay   Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 EKI. 
G- 2076. 
Gamma Phi Beta ■ Sigma Chi 
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to 
thank and congratulate the brothers of Sigma 
Chi lor helping us take thrrd place overall in 
Anchor Splash. You guys were great1 
Gamma Phi Bets " Sigma Chi 
Gamma Phi Beta ■ Delia Gamma 
Thanks » our Anchor Splash coaches Jen, 
Laun, M«ah.and Jenni. You were awesomei 
Gamma Phi Beta ' Delta Gamma 
HAVE YOU SEEN? 
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
WATCH FOR THE 'SIGNS'! 
Indrviduaay Unique . Together Complete' 
RUSH DELTA ZETA 
Fro more info, call Jennifer & 2-4800 
Intramural Entries Due: Co-Rec Bowling Mar 
3; Men's. Women's. A Co-Rec volleyball-Mar 
4; Man's, Women's doubles billiards-Mar. 17: 
Men's, Woman's, soccer-Mar 18 All entries 
due by 4 00pm of due data m 130 Perry Field 
House.  
Intramural Soccer Officials Needed Taae- 
home lasts available March 2nd. Due back 
March i76-i Mandatory dine March i8th, 
8-10pm. pan "Offltiaang[Time" on the 19th 
Intramural Volleyball 0111084 Needed Apply in 
130 Pern/ Field House Required take-home 
tests available Feb. 24ih. due back March 3rd. 
Mandaa^ctnic March 4th, 7-10pm  
PHI KAPPA TAU ■ PHI KAPPA TAU 
Congratulations to Bob Joyce for being recog- 
nized as tha Phi Kappa Tau brother of the 
fvaak 
PHI KAPPA TAU" PHI KAPPA TAU 
Sigma Kap ■ PI Phi ■ Stg Kap 
Sigma Kappa's Shelia would like to thank Pi 
Beta Phi's Karen for the slumber party last 
weekend' What an unexpected visitl 
SlgKap-PIPhl'SlgKap 
Sigma Kappa ' Sigma Kappa 
The sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to con- 
gratulate Becky Burdyahaw on being named 
sister of the week! 
Sigma Kappa'Sigma Ksppa 
SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE SOCIAL 
Would you like 10 spend a summer 
»i Europe while earning 6 BGSU credits? 
To find out how: Come to tne social event 
Thunsday, Feb. 26th. 8:30 In BA 372 
•FREE PIZZA AND POP" 
TODAY IS ASH WEDNESDAY 
At St. Thomaa Mora: 
12:00 Noon-Mass/Ashes Service 
In Ihe Union Grand Ballroom 
7:00 pm-Ashes Service 
9:15 pm-Ashes Service 
Want to live m an active residence hall com- 
munity? Prout Hall may be for you' Applica- 
tions available now at all halls and 440 Student 
Services Due Fab. 27th @3pm Prout Main 
Desk Questions? cal Prout Hall 2-2548 
88.1 WBGU 
MQS'S HOOPSTCJMTS 
It's WIN and they're IN! 
The falcon/ hope lo capture Ihe final fpol in 
Ihe Sine Tournament  but  they 





flirtime t» 6:40 
88.1   WBGU 
^352^203 N. Main FR€€ D6LIV6RV 
$4.00 Minimum 352-5166 
Open Weekdays 4 P.M. •  Lunch Fri •Sot.'Sun. 
LARGE SALADS   enough for two! 
A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and... 
uh6t ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper 
rings, and mozzarella cheese 4.50 
SenAOneb- £hicU.eYX tomatoes, red onions, 
black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese 4.50 
*Jt(illUH pepperoni, salami, mild pepper rings, red 
onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese 4.50 
V6rJrJl6 tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli, 
black olives, mozzarella cheese 3.50 
■fHfllfllCT Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igt.) 
Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS 
We only use the finest ingredients! 
i ; 
page 12 The BG News Wednesday, February 25, 1998 
w■ wart to adopt a baby. 
Four yMu ago we ware blessed with the adop 
lion ol a beautiful boy Today we hope to be 
jusl as fortunaie by locating a o<nh mother who 
find* us 10 be the right family for he' baby My 
husband and I are both artists and own our 
own design business We work ai home which 
allows us ions of lme to be together. Our son 
Tucker very much wants 10 be a big brother 
and asked if he could adopt Ihe baby too. To 
speak to Tom or Deborah call 
1 M» 110-2555 
"Help1 Need ride to Spring Break. Any suitcase 
sue will do. To hook up. meet me at 
www.ebewim.com" 
WANTED 
Subieaser needed for summer 
Able lo move m May 1st. 
2 Bedroom, big apartment 
I block from campus. 
Please call Jessica 354-2349. 
HELP WANTED 
$1500 weekry potential mailing our circulars 
Free information Call 410 347-1475  
-18 YOUR RESUME LACKING? 
Find out why PftG. IBM, Xerox. & hundreds of 
other top companies want students who have 
been through our summer training program 
Over 90% of the students using our placement 
office found career jobs last year. Average 
monthly income 12174. All majors apply Cat 
1-600-307-6639  
Best Summer job in BG. 
Gain awesome sales/marketing expenence 
tor your resume Student publications is ac- 
cepting applications tor account executives to 
sell yellow page advening to area busi- 
nesses. Work 15-20 hours per week. Position 
runs from mid Apnl through July. Students earn 
commission averaging $8 $10 per hour. Must 
have transporabon. Call Toby at 372 0430 tor 
more information, or stop by 204 West Hall for 
an application. 
ChikJcare needed tor mtant in my home-yours 
BGa/ea Call 353 5396 
NEWLOVE REALTY 
RENTALS 
JZfi S. Main 
lour onli/ office) 
352-5620 
228  SOUTH COLLEGE 
•l block from Campus 
e|   bdrm. opts 
• FREE gas heat, water, sewer 
•washer/dryer in bldg. 
702 FOURTH 
•2 bdrm. furn. apts. 
•2 car garage 
•Extra Storage room 
•large wood deck 
•Washer/dryer in bldg. 
309 HIGH 
• 2 bdrm. apts. 
•FREE gas heat, water, sewer 
•Close to Campus 
•washer/dryer In bldg. 
507 EAST MERRY 
•2 bdrm. furn. apts. 
• ACROSS STREET from Campus 
• FREE water & sewer 
•Washer/dryer in bldg. 
824 SIXTH 
•2 bdrm. apts. 
•FREE gas, heat, water, sewer 
•washer/ dryer In bldg. 
843 SIXTH 
•2 bdrm. unfurn. apts. 
•2 baths 
•Dishwashers 
•Washer/dryer in bldg. 
NEWLOVE REALTY 
Rentals: 352-5620 
375 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS 
needed! Coed eummer campe In Pocono 
Mountain*. PA Lohikan. l-800-4S*-432l. 
www lohlkan com. 
Administrative Assistant Weekends only. 
Weight of pay $12 15 SkjNs include computer. 
Dm* mgt. need own transportation & be very 
reliable   Cal 265-1020   Please leave mes 
Come Join our team 
Supporting Living Asst $7.36.hr 
Horn* care workers & 7.06-$7.36.hr 
Ht.bt.Na.ion Aaat. 16.65 hr 
The Anne Grady corporation is seeking quad 
fled applicants with a strong work efhc who 
take pride m their work. E mployment opportuni- 
ties include: Supported Living Asst.. full time, 
part-time, and substitute, Home Care Workers 
include: full-time, part-time, and substitute 
Support Living Asst. provide assistance to 
consumers with mental disabilities who live in- 
dependently in the Toledo area. Habilitaeon 
Asst. work directly with individuals who live m 
the Anne Grady Center Home Car* Workers 
provide asst to individuals Irving in a group 
home setting. Expenence with working with the 
disabled; nursing home/home health experi- 
ence is a plus. Supported Living Asst and 
Home Care Worker, applicants must be able to 
work independently; Musi have a good driving 
record and proof ol auto insurance: ability lo 
successfully complete CPR/f irsi Aid certifica- 
tion. The Anne Grady Corporation offers a 
pleasant work environment and excellent 
benefits for fun-time and part time employees, 
including insurance benefits, paid vacation and 
sick time, holiday time, mileage reimburse- 
ment. If interested, please come to the Anne 
Grady Center to complete an application 
Ann* Grady Center 
1525 Eber Road 
Holland. Ohio 43528 
EOE 
Community Health Servtcee Is accepting 
nssumee for an Americorpe VISTA mam bar 
Thla position is a twelve month grant fund- 
ed position. Successful candidate will b* 
responsible for coordinating, monitoring, 
and Improving Immunization rats* In San- 
dusky County. The successful applicant 
will receive a 1630-1650 monlh living sti- 
pend and I* eligible for a H.200 cash award 
or $4,700 tuition nspayment check a* the 
end of one year of service. Send resumes to 
Community Heetth Service*. 410 Blrchard 
Avenue. Fremont. Ohio 43420. 
Munaucmcnl Inc. 
NEW 
142 bdrm. Close lo campus. 
710 N. Enterprise (Heinz-Sile 
Apis.) Rents start at 375/mo. + 
ulils, 2 bdrm includes washer & 
dryer. Call lor Info 353-5800. 
Maiiaurnicnl Inc. 
1&2bdrm. 1082 Fairview 
Ave. (Hillsdale Apts)unique 
floor designs, vaulted 
ceilings, washer/dryer hook- 
up in the 2 bdrm. Rents 
start at 350/mo + utils.For 
more inlo call 353-5800. 
M.iM.iKciiir,ii   Inc. 
Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe 
Rd.(Evergreen Apts.) 
Laundry on site. One 
person starts at 230/mo 
+ Utils are included. For 
more inlo call 353-5800 
*?®CA 
Management Inc. 
1 bdrm 215 E. Poe Rd. 
(Evergreen Apts.) Very 
spacious, laundry on site. 
Rent starts at 340/mo+elec. 
For more info call 353-5800 
Management Inc. 
830 4th Street is now leasing 
lor next year   1 bdrm close to 
campus gas/heat/AC. Starting 
at 340/mo. 
Mana({rmfnl Inc. 
For complete list stop by 
our office at 1045 N. Main 
or Call 353-5800 
Chiidcare 1996 99 academic yr Need late 
afternoon & some eves. Must have car, refer- 
ences. Free Irving qtrs or pay in exchange for 
chldcare. Cal 352 9620. 
CRUISE SHIP ft LAND-TOUR JOBS 
Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask us how1 
51 7 324 3090 ext C55442. 
Deliveries 
A motion  picture filming in Bowkng Green 
needs extras. AI sizes A ages For more info. 
3549690 and ask for David 
DONT READ THIS if you like working for min- 
imum wage, staying home in Ohio. A seek se- 
cure, non-rewarding work HOWEVER if you 
want to earn outstanding money (W300) travel 
across the country, a enjoy chasenging your- 




Credit Card fundraisers for 
fraternities, sororities a groups 
Any campus organization can 
raise up up $1000 by earning a 
whopping $5.00WISA application. 
Call 1 800-032-0528 ext. 65 
Qualified callers receive 
FREE T-SHIRT. 
Home City Ice Company is now hinng tor these 
positions: Route Drivers, Production Stackers. 
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible 
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio 
and Southeast Michigan. Call for details ai 
1-800^99-8070. 
Looking tor an individual to provide home 
health care tor a 65 year old male with a golden 
retnever while his wife is at work Positions are 
available immediately lor various shifts. 2-3 
weekends a month to provide 24 hour care. 
Some days 8-4. and some evenings Pay will 
start at $7.00 an hour and is negotiable. Re- 
sponsibilities will .ndude Meal preparation, 
light house keeping, assistance with personal 
needs, administer daily prescribed medication. 
and some mobility assistance. Please fax re- 
WW)*andra4w*neaa toj4i9; 354 BO35  
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT 
Work in the Great Outdoors. 
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves. Concessionaires. 
Firefighters.  A more   Competitive  wages  A 
benefits Ask us how* 
517-324-31 lOExt N5S441. 
NURSERY SUPERVISOR Sunday mornings 
St. Mark's Lutheran Church. Ann: personnel 
committee. 312 S. College. BG 
Responsible individual w/ auto to transport el- 
ementary student between home A school 
Please provide ref. Call 352 0644 after 5pm 
Sherwln Williams 
Inatd* Sales-SAmr. 
Flexible hours, some evenings 
and weekends Must be able to 
deliver good customer service. 
Cal (419) 874-9863. ask for 
Timor Jay. 
State Tested Nursing Assistants 
Wood County Nursing Home is looking for 
nursing assiiants tor second and third shift 
Flexible hours to work around school sched 
ules. Apply to: 
Wood County Nursing Home 
11080 Gypsy Lane Rd 
Bowling Green. OH 43402 
(419)353 8411 
SUMMER OF A LIFETIME!! 
If you enjoy hanging out with kids, (he out- 
doors, arid just plain having fun, we're the 
place tor you. Timber Lake/Tyler Hill Camps 
are looking tor general counselors, speciality 
staff in athletics, crafts, waterfront, outdoor ad- 
venture, theatre and more TOP SALARIES A 
TRAVEL ALLOWANCE*' Please call us for an 
on-campus interview to be held on March 3rd 
(800) 828- CAMP or check us out on the web at 
www.camptlc.com. 
WE USE ONLY 
PUP CIED 
Wl   ER 




alvin ailey dance class 
Thursday. March 5, 1998 
• Noon - 1:30 pm • 
SRC Activity Center 
Come experience the vibrancy 
and passion of what critics have 
hailed as "some of the best young 
dancers of the next generation." 
Attendance is open to all 
students, Rec Sports members 
and paying guests. Sign-up in 
the SRC Main Office. 
Space is limited to 40 people. 
For more information, contact 
Cathy Swick at 372-2712. 
INTRAMURALS 
Intramural Entries Due 
• Bowling (CR) - 
March 3 
• Volleyball (M, W & CR) - 
March 4 
• Billiards (M & W Doubles) - 
March 17 
• Soccer (M & W) - 
March 18 
Entries due by 4 pm in 130 
Perry Field House. 
Intramural Volleyball ft Soccer 
Officials Needed 
Apply in130 Perry Field House. 
Required take-home tests will be 
available Feb. 24 tor Volleyball, due 
back March 3 and available lor Soccer 
March 2, due back March 17. 
Mandatory Volleyball Clinic • March 4 





on Friday, March 6, 1998 
for Maintenance 
UPS•UPS•UPS 
HKM »LL SHIFTS 
• 50 AN HOUR 4 GREAT BENEFITS 
15-20 hrs/wee*, year -round employment 
To ape* with a UPS 
reproaentatrve call (419) 891 6820. 
UPS'UPS•UPS 
VMCACampWIIIeon 
Weal Central OH seeks summer stall lor 9wk 
co-ed resident camp program with children 
7-17. Need counselors lor horseback riding, 
teens, outpost and traditional camp Also hiring 
Camp Nurse. See us at the Summer Job Fair 
30*98 in the Ballroom Call 1-800-423-0427 
for application 
•What doee being a Morry'e Camper Mean? 
It means that I am special-that I can be 
trusted--that I am a good peraon It tells 
me thai I can do anything I believe in " 
■Christine Oil/. 10yeara old Help us 
make a dttterence-call Morn/a Camp al 
(914)592-3055. 
FOR SALE 
1990 Suzuki Swift 2 dr hatchbacK Low miles. 
45plusMPG.Sunrool $?400. call 248 6312. 
1995 4 door Toyota 4 runner Emerald Green, 
automatic, AC. 6 cylinder, 4 wheel drive Only 
21K Miles. J24,225 Call 352 1039. 
90' Geo Tracker. 4WD, Convertible, Standard 
shift, new pans, great stereo system Esc. 
condition. 53.500 Call Jell 354 8809 
Iguana cage and accessories lor sale 
353-9326.  
SEIKO CARS from (175. Porches. Cadillacs, 
Chevys. BMW's, Corvettes Also Jeeps, 
4W0's Your Area. Toll Free 1 800 218-9000 
Ext. A-2076 for current listings 
Slereo system. Magnavox great speakers 
$100. New Sony playslaton w/10 games. 
New controller. 3 memory cards 'or $300 Also. 
Crate guitar amp. $350 Ogitech guitar li pro- 
cessor $200 Call anytime 352 9974.  
2 Bdrm (urn from $450/monrh 
Summer leases $600. no peta 
AC & laundry on site 
704 5*1 Si 352-3445 
2 bdrm Apt avail in May 
very doee to campua 
353-4389 
4 Subktasers needed for 98-99 school year. 
Foi Hun Apta. $750/monlh & utilities, furni- 
shed Call 354-0241. 
Duplexes/houses lor '98'99 school year. 
Elf. 1 $2 bdrm.-1 to 3 tenants 
1 ? month leases only 
Sieve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm) 
FOR RENT 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
$1200.00 MONTHLY 






CALL 354-8802 BETWEEN 8 00AM-43OPM 
217-4648 AFTER 5 00PM 
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS. 
800 Third St. 
Excellent 1 BRA 2 BR units. 
Fully lutn., AC, reasonable rents & 
Close to campus. Yrfy or ach.yr. lease 
Check us out before you lease. 
Call 352-4968 
or stop by apt. #10.      
FOR RENT 
* House* and Apartments' 
211 Reed St - 5* students 
321 Merry tB - 6 bdrm apt 
311 A 316 E Merry - 2 bdrm apts 
309 1/2 E.Merry Rooms & more 
353-0325 
2-4 summer sublease's needed tor 2 bedroom 
furnished apt. dose to campus, SSOOVmon 
Call Rnea @ 353-6209 
Houeee for Rent I The foi.ow.ng houses are for 
rent for 96-99 school year. All 12 mo. teases, 
tenants pay all ucl., tec. dep., parental gui- 
dance rnq. no pets 
1.734 Elm-Large 3 BR. 2 bath house. Avail 
6/l6>96. Rent $780/mo. collected quarterly. 
W/D hookup  Phone 352 0640 ask tenants to 
view. 
2.730   Elm-2   BR   Avail     5/15/96.    Rent 
$510/mo.   collected    quarterly.    Phone 
354-6595 ask tenants to view. 
3.217 S. College 3 BR house Avail 8/23/96. 
Rent   *575/mo.  collected  Quarterly    Phone 
354 3271 ask tenants to view. 
4316    RWgeLa/ge   2   BR   house    Avail 
5/20/98  Rent $600'mo. collected quarterly. 
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants to view. 
5.31ft   Ridge    (rear) i    BR   house    Avail 
5/16/96 Rent OOO'mo. collected quarterly 
Phone 353-4071 ask tenants to view 
For more kitormatlon or lo sign a teas*, 
contact   Arbor   Enterprleee   at   354-2654. 
Locally owned and managed. 
NOW OPEN 
SOUTHSIDE CAR WASH 
993 S. MAIN 
(BEHIND LAUNDROMAT) 
TOUCHLESS & SELF-SERVE 
32 oz.  Jars $ 2.2 5 
Men:   $1 Miller bottles 
All Night! 
TUB.:    $1 Well Drinks 
All Night! 
WHD:    $1.50 Long Island 
Ice Teas & Southpark 
TmflS:    LADIES NIGHT 
$1.50 Frozen 
Margaritas 
FRJ:      Great Happy Hours 
SAT & SUN: Open at Noon 
Happy hour until 9pm 
Free Popcorn 
Everynight! 
GREAT SANDWCI€5 & 
 APPETI2ER5 
HAPPY Hom EVUIYDAY 
4PM - 9PM 300 E WCOSTHI 
 354-4280  
Alpha Phi 





















* denotes 4.0 
2-bdrni *M Soon Hamilton ArC avail. Hay 
UK .mil Other unrta avail Aug. AVAIL 
NOW afl t215 u.H paid 1SH206  
3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bains, duplas, dose » campus 
Badrms upstairs $61 Srmopkjs utl 352-3410, 
tor info.  
3 bdrm. house, doaa ID univ. $4S0/mo 
1 bdrm. amc. S2S0/mo 
2 bdrm. houaa. do aa » uwv. $650/mo. 
3 bdrm. houaa, eicelleni cond.SfiSO/mo. 
Call 6*6 4651 
4 bdrm. 1 bath houaa 1/2 block from cam- 
pus Avail Aug1Sthlora12mo.lease Ingood 
shape w/ nice backyard. Carpeted with off 
street parking. Unturn except refrkj -sieve No 
dogs Security dep reg 419 885 8307. leave 
message lor Sieve 
Houses,  1  A 2 bdrm   lurr    apts. for 98 99 
stnool year Call 352 7454  
Immediate possession. 1 bedroom 703 2nd St 
Apt 4A 354-4186.  
Renting House* A Apertmente 
Available Hay 17,1998 
211 S College Apt A   ?BR. 2 person 
422 Clough St - 2 BR. 2 person 
720 Eighth Si. - 3 BR. 3 person 
1 SOManvHleAve -2BR.4person 
1S01'2MamnseAve -1 BR.2person 
706 Second St. Apt A - 2 BR, 3 person 
723Si«thSl.-3BR.3person 
Available Augual 23, 199S 
140 1/2 Manville Ave. - 2 BR. 2 person 
Apartment listings available in our ofltce 
10 pickup 
John Nevrlovs Real Estate 
319 E VVoosterSt 
Bowkng Green. Ohio 43402 
or phone: 154-2260. 
Sub-lease   from   Apnl-Aug   96'   Two   bdrm 
Houaa, own room, dose to campus 
Call 354-7239 
Summer subieaser needed. $150 per month. 
Own bedroom Call 352 9437. 
HK^HLAND 
MANAGEMENT 
130 E Washington Street, Bowling Green, OSio 
419 354-6036 
The Highlands - Graduate 
housing. One bedroom . Laundry 
facilities in building. A/C, Quiet! 
From $410/mo. For more info, call 
354-6036 
Jay-Mar Apt*. Quiot housing. 
Spacious, laundry facilities in 
building, A/C, Gas heat. Start at 
$510/mo. 12-mo lease. 
Call 354-6036 for a showing. 
The Homestead - Graduate 
Housing One and two bedroom, 
A/C, on-site laundry, ceramic tile, 
soundproof construction, dish- 
washers, skylights, vaulted 
ceilings.    354-6036. 
Additional Sites to Choose from: 
LIBERTY STREET,THE FARM, 
SUMMIT HILL. 
We'll take care of you. Best 
price, well maintained, privacy 
and deadbolt security, large 
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance 
HIGHLAND 
MANAGF.MF.NT 
SPECIAL DISPLAY PERSONALS 
You guys are 
I the greatest! 
Michelle and 
Debbie 
<   2x2 = $20.00 
| with picture provided by you! 
(Actual Size) 
▼ 1x3 
(Actual Size) $15.00 
Show your friends, roommates & classmates 
how special they are. Wish them a 
Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary, 
or just to have a great day! 
We have a variety of styles and borders to choose from 
Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad! 
Or Call 372-6977 for more information. 
IT'S BURSARABLE! 
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00 
A+++ 
All your late 





From the girls 
down the hall 
»' \ 
«!--er.,   . Mr^'i 
